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Car Care Variance
Hearing Continued
Till July 28th

The variance application hearing currently underway before the
Fanwood Board of Adjustment for a Humble Oil Car Care Genter
will be continued on July 28, and probably beyond chat date. Four
Humble Oil witnesses testified for more than three hours last
Thursday night, and three more Humble people are expected to
occupy the same amount of time at the next session of the hearing.

The oil company seeks es tab-
lishment of an integrated, full-
service automobile facility on a
1.8 acre site bounded by Terrl l l
Road, South Avenue and LaGrande
Avenue, The site is presently
occupied by Maple Tree Inn, A
variance is necessary on two
counts, The service station which
forms a portion of the total fa-
cility is within 500 feet of another
service station, in violation of
present zoning laws. The other
service station, on the southwest
corner of Terrill Road and South
Avenue, is within 500 feet but
lies within the boundaries of the
city of Plainfield, The second
violation would occur because a
portion of the acreage falls with-
in a resldentially zoned area
along LaGrande Avenue, The
property is currently owned by
Kingsley - Blakely Corporation.
Kingsley Bildier of 154 Belvi-
ds-re Avenue, Fanwood, a cor-
poration partner, testified that
Humble Oil now n;;lrls an option
on the property.

A standing-room-only crosvd
was on hand for the opening of
the hearing. The oil company
was represented by Attorney John
Lynch. Edward j , Insley, a
Fanwood attorney, was present
to represent approximately 20
families,

Frank Galll, Humble's Car
Care Center Coordinator for the
Northeast region, detailed the
proposed center. It would in-
clude a normal service station
facility with 12 gas pumps, a car
wash with an additional six gas
pumps located near the entrance
to the car wash building, and a
ten - bay automotive repair
center. The repair facility would
provide service for brakes, front
end repairs, tuneups, t ires, etc,
but would not offer services for
transmission, body and fender,
or auto painting.

Galli said there are presently
nine similar facilities in the
northeast region, with one New
Jersey facility in Madison. Em-
ployees and managers of such
facilities are Humble employees,

he said, and receive necessary
company training.

The proposed hours for the
Terrlll Road facility svould in-
clude; 24-hour service at the
service station area; 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. service six days a week
(excluding Sunday) for the r e -
pair shop; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday and 1/2
day on Sunday operation for the
car wash.

In response to questioningfrom
Board of Adjustment members
and Insley, Galli cited several
differences between the proposed
center and a regular gas station,
The center would be larger and
could serve more customers.
It would include highly sophis-
ticated and modern repair equip-
ment, and a storeroom with an
inventory of approximately $60,
000 in replacement parts. The
repair facility, with five baek-
to-back bays, svould service 10
cars at once, and from 2U iu
60 per day depending on the
nature of repairs . Working on
cars outside the facility is d i -
rectly contrary to company
policy, Galli said. Cars awaiting
service would be parked in a
specified area, but no cars would
be parked outdoors at night,

A total of 42 parking stalls
would be provided on the
property, with 24 slots adjacent
to residential properties on La-
Grande Avenue earmarked for
employees (14 for the car care
center, 10 for the car %vash).

Under questioning, Galll said
no provision has been made for
noise abatement, since previous
experience had not indicated any
problems in that area.

Ingress and egress to the
center includes three access lo-
cations on Terrill Road and two
on South Avenue. Car wash
customers svould enter from the
access on the eastern border of
the property on South Avenue,

Franklin C. Nelson, real e s -
tate representative for Humble

Continued on page 14

Board Of Education
OK's $4,260,000 School
Expansion Referendum

Glass & Paper
Collection Set
For July 31

All concerned residents in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood are
reminded of the drive to collect
cans, glass and nesvspapers. The
drive svill be held Saturday, July
31, 1971 from 9;00 a.m. to
3;00 p.m. in the parking lot of
the Park Junior High School.

This drive kicks off a monthly
recycling program, the success
of which depends on all.

The next meeting of the En-
vironmental Action Group svlll
be held Thursday evening, July
22nd at 8:30 p.m. at the United
National Bank in Fansvood, All
are welcome.

Eyer Named
To School Board
Vacancy

Frederick G. Eyer of 181 Wat-
chung Avenue, Scotch Plains, an
unsuccessful candidate for e l -
ection to che Scotch Plalns-
Fansvood Board of Education in
March, svas appointed last Thurs-
day to fill the unexpired Scotch
Plains seat of former Board
president, John D, Evans, Evans
resigned in May svhen he moved
to California,

Eyer, svho received the unani-
mous approval of the Board in
his appointment, svas selected
from a field of eight candidates
by a screening committee corn-
posed of Board president Owen
Lynch, and Board members Mu-
riel Ramsden and John Mc-
Cormick, Eyer will serve until
February when voters must
elect a candidate to fill the r e -
maining one year of Evan's term.

Swim Team Proposal
Loses By 5-3 Vote

By FRED HONOLD

Eight members of the Scotch Plains-Fansvood Board of Education
unanimously approved last Thursday, a 54,260,000 proposed refer-
endum on school expansion, October 5 has been set as the date for
the referendum, — — — — — — — _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _

An artlsL's rendering above shosvs a car care center proposed for construction by Humble Oil Com-
pany on Terrlll Road in Fansvood, The company seeks a variance from the Fansvood Board of Adjust-
ment, The site would include a service station, repair facility and car svash.

The school expansion program
consists of four phases, though
tsvo separate referendums svill
be listed on the ballot, The first
referendum to be voted on calls
for a $1,544,000 , 700-student
capacity nesv Elementary School
on Willow Ave. on the North
Side behind park junior High;
the building of virtually iden-
tical additions on each of the
four existing elementary schools
at a total cost of $1,463,000,
(Brunner - $350,000,, McGinn -
$358,000., Cole - $368,000., and
Evergreen - 5387,000.)- and a
$1,015,000, addition and renova-
tion program at Park Junior
High school. •

A second referendum on the
ballot calls for the purchase of
a lot adjacent to LaGrande
school playground at a cost not
exceeding $10,000. The lot, with
no street frontage, is behind
291 LaGrande Avenue,

A difference of 5238,000. in
the cost listed above and the
total bond issue represents a r -
chitechtural fees, bond issue fees
and other miscellaneous costs.
This program, unlike the $4,25
million expansion referendum
defeated by voters last De-
cember, is not connected to a
racial balance plan.

The unanimous concurrence of
the Board on the referendum
issue, hosvever, does not reflect
the individual reservations ex-
pressed by Board members be-
fore the vote,

Comments by the Board svere
relatively brief - -

"The referendum," said Mrs.
Muriel Ramsden, lone svoman on
the Board, "does not go far
enough in providing for Park
junior High School," Mrs,

Eyer said he probably svill run
at that time.

In March, Eyer ran third In a
field of five candidates for tsvo
Scotch Plains seats on the Board.
Meyer Freiman and John
McCormlck svere the successful
candidates in that election svhere
incumbents Charles Ferguson
and William Mason svere unseated
in their bids for re-election,

A Scotch Plains resident for 12
years, Eyer is Tax Manager for
Dunn & Bradstreet, Inc. in Nesv
York. He is a graduate of
Lafayette College and holds a
Master's degree from Bernard
Baruch School of Business,

Active in thu Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, rownship Rec-
reation youth programs and the
local Lions Club. Ever coaches
baseball and basket ball teams
and is president uf the Scotch
Plains Baseball Managers
Association,

Ramsden pointed out that the
facilities of Park Junior are not
comparable svith those of Terrlll
Junior. She felt that more money
should have been allocated in the
referendum to equalize the dif-
ference. "Tsvo items not in this
referendum svhich 1 feel essential
are the renovation of Park's
auditorium and classrooms at an
additional $400,000." This could
be partially provided, she sug-
gested, by the funds realized
ssith the sale of School 1 at a
fair-market value of $250,000,
School I would be abandoned when
the expansion program is com-
pleted, Sheldon Anderson agreed
with Mrs. Rarnsden in that he
also svould "like to add a couple
of $100,000. to insure the reno-
vation of Park,"

John McCormick believed that
the proposed new North-side e l -
ementary school should be on a
separate referendum. In viesv
of past referendum defeats, Mc-
Cormlck expressed concern that
"the resolution is an all or
nothing referendum. A replace-
ment for School I is desperately
needed, but to present the school
expansion as part of a package
is to inhibit its successful pass-
age,"

Joe Parry gave support to the
referendum as it now stands,
commenting that In a time svhen
money is tight," sve should do
what is needed for the public and
svhat the citizens svill support,1'
Noting that the Board acted ssith
good conscience, parry con-
cluded "If sve add more to the
referendum, sve will lose the
support of the public,'1

Board member Meyer Frei-
man moved that the Board ap-
prove the referendum , and he
svas seconded by Anderson,

Superintendent of Schools
Frederick J, Laberge said the

Continued on page 13

Action On
Master Plan
Is Expected

The Fansvood Planning Board
svill meet on Thursday, July 22
and it is expected thai final
action svlll be taken to recom-
mend a Master Plan for the
Borough, The Planning Hoard
has conducted three informal
and one formal public hearing
on a proposed plan.

The Planning Hoard meeting
svill be held at 8;00 p.m. in
Borough Hall.
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New 18 Year Old Voters

Some Areas
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where the adult status still holds
at 21.

I'odav, an Ib-vear old may
vote, but at the present time
he may not sit on a jury. Statutes
governing selection of jury panels
from the registered voter lists
still retain 21 as the minimum age
for prospective jurors,

The 18-year old may marry
without parental consent. He may
hold a job, and pay his osvn tuition
at collage, Hosvever, if he were
to decide to purchase a house,
he'd get a no-no from lending
institutions and mortgage
sources.

Although he is franchisee!, the
person of IS, 19 or 20 is still
considered a legal minor svhen
it comes to entering inro con-
tracts;, and he would still r e -
quire a guardian co watch out
for his interests if he were to
inherit money before he ''comes
of age,"

According to local attorney
Jeremiah O'Dwyer, the mere fact
that the teenager has been fran-
chised still does not overcome
age limitations in non-statutory
situations concerning inability to
contract, nor does the granting
of voting privileges automatically
change requirements in areas
governed by statutes which
specify 21 years of age. How-
ever , O'Dwyer points out that
pretty \vide Inroads have been
made into some areas of doc-
trine regarding financial respon-
sibility, The mere fact that a
person is under 21 does not
necessarily bar him from all
contracts, O'Dwyer says, hut the
situation in which an under-21
year old may enter into a con-
tract usually occurs in a one-to-
one •situation wherein a particular
adult may choose to enter into a
contract sviih a legal minor.

In shorr, those areas in which
the citizen under 21 years of aae
did not have full authority tu act
remain largely unchanged by the
recent extension of the voting
privilege. Undoubtedly, the
status of these citizens still
n r i n p a mixed reaction, depend-
ing upon those one chooses to
consult. Some feel things have
already gone too far, with 18-
year olds having a hand in our
political processes, while other
adults and undoubtedly the pre-
21 's themselves, feel they've
come a long way, but there's
still a wide area in which to
seek still further rights and
privileges.
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Fanwood Boro
Council Action

The Fanwood Borough Council
met in its regular monthly
session last Wednesday, with the
following among the subjects for
action and discussion;
, , , , Council unanimously ap-
proved an ordinance providing
annual $2,500 pensions to qual-
ifying widows or children of vol-
unteer fire company members,
, « , , A contract for LaGrande
Avenue storm drainage improve-
ments went to Conti Construction
Co,, lossest of 12 bidders at
5197,770.
, , , , The next monthly cleanup
was announced for July 28th,
, , , . Councilman Van Dyke
Polhtt, representing the Council,
has joined Green Brook Flood
Committee, The group svill soon
become a Commission in order
to qualify for state and federal
funds, Although the brook does
noc flow through Fanwood, the
waters from Fanwood eventually
flow Into Green Brook,
, . , , Council received notifi-
cation from Union County
Planning Board that Midway-
Manine intersection is among 18
problem Intersections in the
County to be studied for possible
improvement.
. . . . Council approved a r e so -
lution which urges the Union
County Freeholders to implement
Phase II of the Disko report,
which would proceed with en-
gineering and other studies d i -
rected toward solution of county-
wide solid - waste disposal
problems.

. , then breeze
thru summer

in cool comfort!

formal and Cnrirrliip Shuns
far the entire family

PED-EZE
SHOES

42 WATCHUNGAVE.
PLAINFIELD

Mrs. Pollitt
Named By
Girl Scouts

M r s . Win I iykc- J, l 'nllitt, \sifc
of l-'anwiiod's Borough Council
Truculent, has been n.iniuil c h a i r -
man uf iliu KinuixiJ - hcutch
Plains Cirl .scout Cmnmunitv,

,LUNCHEON
. DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
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F&aiuriny
BRUCE W/LL/AWS

of tkm Organ

1900 Roriton Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting P/oee For Jmrsey's Top Sporfsmen

MRS, VAN DYKE POLLITT

Mrs, Polliti has been active in
Scouting for three years, serving
as a Brownie and Junior leader,
She is a past president of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-
ettes and has been active in the
Women's Association of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church.

She has also served as a Roy
Scout Den Mother for four years,
bee n active in the LaCrande
School P.T.A., United Funds,
Heart Fund, Mother's March and
Y.M.C.A Building Drive,

The Pollitts have been Fanwood
residents for 10 years, and live
at 352 LaGrande Ave, They have
two children, Norman, 14, and
Marcena, 11,

Mrs. Pollitt was born in Rich-
mond, Maine, and attended the
University of Delaware,

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Girl Scout community is part
of Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, which provides a Scout-
ing experience for 15,000 girls
in 24 New Jersey communities.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• WATER

COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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Piainfield Sale Day

Everything but Lingerie

3 DAYS ONLY

THURS. - FRi, - SAT.

38 Somenet St., Plalnneld D«»»Y 9:30 to 5:00
Opposite Teppers 755-6474 • Open Thursdays UntU 9 p.m.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Council Keeps Lid
On Police Blotter

The Fanwood Borough Council voted last Wednesday to retain
its ban on access to the police blotter by the public and/or council
members and the police board. They took the action on a split
vote, with Democrats Stephen Ritter and John Swindtehurst voting
in favor of a resolution introduced by Hitter which would open the
blotter to the members of the council and police board. Council
members Charles Smith, Jerome Qoryea, Van Dyke pollitt, and
Douglas Seals were in opposition. They are Republicans.

Finalist

Ritter has urged that the
blotter be opened to council and
police board since April, when
he said he was denied access to
the record when he sought infor-
mation on an automobile accident.
He offered his resolution two
months ago, but it was referred
to committee, awaiting legal op-
inions, Me has claimed, over
the past four months, that he
cannot perform as effectively as
he would wish on the police board
without access to the record of
complaints and actions.

His opponents have contended
steadily that viesvlngof the blotter
is not a necessary preliminary to
police board surveillance. Any
individual item in the blotter is
available to the council and to the
press upon request to the chief of
police, and Republicans have
noted that they have requested ex-
tensive reports over a specified
period in such matters as traffic,
accidents, etc. They have cited
the protection of the citizen's
privacy as a major reason for
failure to open the blotter.

Van Dyke Pollitt said last week
that two New jersey Attorneys
General and the Union County
Prosecutor- have sustained the
Borough's right to keep a closed
blotter, "They did so because
the police business is the record
of the police department," Pollitt
said. If the blotter were opened,
it might result in a hesitation
on the part of citizens to call
the police on certain matters,

Pollitt noted that although the
question of effective performance
of the police board has been ques-
tioned without access to the
record, competent work has been
performed through the years
without seeing the blotter, "The
laws protect the citizen's right to
know, not the Council's right to
know1', he stated, and offered the
opinion that if the courts saw fit
to open the blotter, then there
would be no choice to abandon it,

in recent months, the Republi-
cans have used a 1969 opinion by
forner state Attorney General
Arthur Sills on the matter. Sills
had said that police blotters do
not fall under the public right-
to-know law, since the law covers
documents svhlch must be main-
tained by law. Police blotters
are not required to be maintained,
and hence the public has no right
to them, Sills said.

Since April, the Council has
sought further opinions on the
matter. Union County Prosecutor
Karl Asch, who was approached
for an opinion, referred the ques-
tion to Evan William Jahon, di-
rector of the N,J, Department
of Lasv and Public Safety, and to
present state Attorney General
George F. Kugler, Jr., both of
whom upheld the Sills opinion,

Fanwood Borough Attorney
William M, Beard also supported
the opinion of Sills regarding
public access to the documents,
in a five-page opinion.

However, Swindlehurst and
Ritter have questioned the legal
opinions, cialmingthat they cover
the subject of public access to the
blotter, svhen they have sought
instead access by the police board
and council,' "The resolution
speaks to the opening of the
records to the council, and 1
cannot see continually clouding
the issue. Can we perform our
duty properly or not?" Swindle-
hurst said.

Democratic Municipal Chair-
man Melford Tietze said Beard's
opinion gave counciimen the right
to examine police records.
Beard's opinion stated that a
member of the police board
should have access if other po-

lice board members concur,
However, the five-man police

board recently voted to keep the
record private. The vote was
not unanimous, since Ritter dis-
sented,

Boryea, in casting his vote,
said he strongly opposed opening
the blotter, since counciimen
sveren't denied information on any
case in which they requested it.

Beals emphasized the pro-
tection of privacy for citizens,

In other action. The Council
approved a resolution banning all
parking on Montrose Avenue be-
tween Westfield Road and Stanley
Place from 8 to 4 on school days.
The penalty required by state law
for such legislation is a maximum
of 15 days in jail or $50.

Pollitt expressed his opinion
that the ordinance is very re-
strictive, since even short-
period visitors to Montrose
homes would get summonses.
However, it is the wish of the
residents, who have been strong
in their opposition to traffic prob-
lems created by the proximity
of the high school, Pollitt said
he felt history might suggest a
desire for a lessening of the
legislation in the future,

Beals, Ritter and Mayor Ro-
land M, Beetham emphasized that
the Council will remain receptive
to residents' desires, and would
be willing to change the parking
restriction if it should prove that
it creates undue hardship.
Limited parking could be insti-
tuted instead.

BETH-ELLEN LINK

For the second consecutive
year, Miss Beth-Ellen Link,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Ed-
ward Link of 12 Happel Court,
Scotch Plains has been chosen
as a finalist in the 10th Annual
Little Miss America Contest at
Palisades Amusement Park.N.j,
and will compete in the quarter
finals Wednesday morning, Aug-
ust lith. The semi-finals will
take place on Saturday, August
14th and the grand finals on
August 20th

Beth was chosen a finalist
from about 500 contestants who
entered the preliminaries on
Saturday, July i"ch at the Pali-
sades Park, She is a fourth
grade student at Howard Brunner
Elementary School.
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The Village Shoe Shop
"Th S ih Child i id"

^ ^

g
The Store with Children in mind"

TRIDERITE§ SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 422-553y

Normal & Corrective Footwear

save 3O?.-tj© SO'/-
Ourelegant
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL.SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours;

Now open for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A .M. to 6 P.M.

From the Housi ol Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths—A Division of

Co*
Int.

1.04 NORTH AVE,-(cnr, of Centra! Ave.) WESTFIELD
Closed Wedncsda*
Phone: 232.0127

Tower

STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Garden State
Swim Pool
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. j .

484-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Individual Membership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$20 . per month for 3 Persons

$25. per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under

Next Series of Lessons Begins July 21

Local ceenagurs can circle iwu forthcoming dates on their
calendars for the weeks ahead. A Y.M.C.A. swim and dance
is scheduled for Saturday, July 24 from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.
with an entrance fee of 51,25,

The Scotch Plains Recreation Com mission has planned a
teenage dance for junior and senior hiiili school students, to
be held at Park Junior High School from S;OU co 10:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, julv 27, The entrance fee is JS cents.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST C 0 M I , FIRST SERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON g, SON FUNiRAL HOME.
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)
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jACK - Ar.'trusing

Report From Trenton
IIV Sl -N. M \ l"l l l l - :w KINALDO

Minn1 niii-ii I n u ' u i v f i i u i u i r i c s f r o m s c h o o l c h i l d r e n *
ului ,i'.l. inv |in:;iiioii mi v a r i o u s m a t t e r s l ike eco logy ,
ivliii-.'iiinii .-mil i i lhur s p e c i f i c s u b j e c t s . B e c a u s e I
hi 'hi-vi ' III.M iliu y(iiiii|;ci- g e n e r a t i o n h a s a g r e a t s t a k e
HI i h r I in Lift• "I mii- Mociuiy, I a n s w e r a l l of t h e s e

ll'lliT1,,

l,;i-;i WL-i'k, 1 ruruivucl a le t ter from a fifth grader
in Linden ilicil mailu rnu pause: for quite a while ba-
1'tnv I was ;ihl(j Lo aiiKwer it proper ly . She wrote me
in ,i-.l:: "c:.in you please tell me what a senator ' s

I iii(!ii)',hi I WMUICI .share my reply to this fifth
grader svilh iny nther const i tuents who see this
column.

'•Dt-ai-
"I have become so used to receiving inquiries

about specific subjects that your provocative and
broad quuHtifin forced me to stop and think for a
mtitneni.

"Hut basically, 1 think a Mate Senator's job pri-
marily involves representing to the best of his
abilitv .ill the people of his district. This means
rich and punr; Democrats, Republicans and Inde-
pendents. In my view, I am jusc as much the rep-
resentative in Trenton of the man svho worked hard-
s-:t to defeat me during my lasc campaign, as I am
of rrv strongest supporter, For once the polls close
ind a man is elected Co any public office, he should
becj—e the- representative of all the people, not only
these v.ho voted for him.

"Wnen I said a htate Senator must represent all
the peoDia, 1 meant just that. If an elected official
tseli i greater obligation to a group with narrow
;el:-intere-ts, he is Decraylns the public office that
vjro".er Cleveland accurately described as a public

;r«a:ar

~ .jftsn the case, che interescs of one
'.vi-h cnose of anocher, a responsible
-".ust use his judgment to decide how
i-i ~ i ih : DS sers-ed, Upon that basis,

11 \U:::u;:; tna newspaper accounts might lead you
:. c=I;=ve _i"n=r-.l.i-e, there i.» more to aeing a State
"•e"a:-c 'han casting votes or getting bills passed
ir,:.: Li--,. £*en though I believe I have done a good
;.-; ir. :r.e legislative aspect of rny job, I also like
'.•: tr.in.-: 1 have done v.ell in the equally important
r-ie "J. « -v i r . i :r.y conicicuents. When they have a
:•;••..-:Ii-:r., people often look to their alecced repre-
=en:ati.es for assistance and guidance. I do my
;j#-; i-j n#lc them, %vne:h=r it mvcUes iirecting
the"-. ;c the person responsible for helping them or
crying to .-ass arranjemer.ts co get them co see che
;cer=u.n wru: cir, assist them.

"I hiv= ;ou;id :hac althoufn i am a State Senator,
thi- make- no difference to :he senior citizen whi
write- or calls me seeking did on a Social Security
proolem. It ssould be simple for me ;o wasr my
hands of :ne matter :;y aenvins jurisdiction or r e -
sponsibility, Hu: I cann'ri operate this way. Most
jften, I cuntict che person and tell him ho1.1, an;
wriare he .•},:; crtam :ha ad\:ce he needs on problems
.••: a l.;cal, cc-untv c- fadarai naiure,

"1 r. jne.-tly cshave :nat if every ruali : official
1-r -̂:ed at :us p r in this hgh:, everyone concerned

" i :-;-.- I ..avw; .-,-1 - s d

.'•::iy '.-.a;,

1.', i: k thers'-ise, but this is the
:".'. c^n-cience rermics ~e -o

jffi.-e tha: 1 rezard as a ou^lic

Letters to the Editor
V.i:- t :.\U":

•:i-\u:\\ Council, rendered
:n- .ipiai.in regardiuj; :he
"I'L-iiiac.-n r a r e r - " m e i -

-'-VL- 'Alt!-. ! h -

'.:n' l.viitv'i1, lie - a k i :iv.thi:ic,
•AMI.-:: u i ' , c : iw until \\ t-
: v a c ; u \ i :;-.;• l.i-[ p.u-.i..1 -.ip,-..

1

i; •>::;• ,c- !"c:-.[ i'! [ h i -

" •- i ' l ' p u l a l i i ' i i «,

lN, [iit1 •:-. =--1111 .iwi-i

— •.': • f - . r . - ^ . . w u v - i

• l . t - ' - i t i i - . l a - si. i!i
-. .1! ,...-,1 _ [. ,,.,_[ , , ;

i'-. ; i u ' c n u " pr i>. i . i . .

•nen: dcicumencs instead.
Mr. Coulter impiie- that

the majcruv of ghettc resi-
dent- ;dee- he meanrlacks

t'nieve? .invway, so tn^v
muht as well deal in a
cominoditv that would bring
a nicn price, andthua"im-
prnse'1 their let. It is
revealing tnac Mr. Coulter
did :\oi choose co maKe nis

' • ' ' • : > l \

. . ! • ! .

citizens i:i-.•unurbU, strug-
iii:u'. acamst inflacion,
sh.uild take up pilferm:-
d.>cu:-ie:iCs for profit,

\ l : - . Coultor has shov.r. a
suk- of liimself which had
jv:-.!.- UiiiU'tiCi-d In his pi"£-
\ i . - . i - >.i-.ir> in p u i i i c l ife.
W;.- hupe th.ii no will r o -
i-f.u! his letter and issue
.i rt-tr.icti.'n and apolocv
I ' I - t;ie ill-chosen word-
in ;u~ I.i--; ;\r.-.isirarh..

: .i\\.u\i -«. Marki-ian



Audience Urges Action Urban Plans
On In-Depth Study
Of School District

When :ho Scotch Pliiins-Fanwood Uoard of l-.tluL-iuion meuiinu
opened to public discussion lasi Thursday, comments and questions
from the audience were aimed ai tsvo topics — thu slow pa <.•<_• with
which the Hoard has proceeded on the in-depth uryani/aiional studv
promised at Its May rneciing, and the nurdun of ihree jobs under
which school Superintendent Fred J, Labergo has beun working.

Mr, Laberge's annually ap-
proved contract as Super-
intendent was renewed for an-
other year at a salary of $33,
000., a raise of 52.0UU."

The contract and raise passed
on a 7 - 1 roll call vote r e -
quested by the Uoard vice presi-
dent, Richard Hard registered
the single negative vote. Hard,
later questioned during public
discussion on the reason for his
opposition, stated he opposed
"open -ended salaries" which
have no ceilings and may, there-
fore, go up every year,

Mr. Laberge, who has been
Superintendent for three years,
is under tenure, lJriur to Ins
position as Superiniendont, he
was acting superintendent fur one
year and assistant superintendent
for ten years.

He must now cake on the res -
ponsibilities of t%ui jobs in ad-
dition to his dutle-, as school
Superintendent, an added burden
which is partially the '-esult of
the FJoard's hastily assembled
meeting on April '28.

At that April 28th meeting,
the Board gathered without the
public or press for tiie verbally
stated purpose of aetlna on the
tenure appointment of Assistant
Superintendent of Business/
Hoard Secretary, Alfred Freu-
land — not for the purpose of
eliminating four administrative
posts in what has been described
by some as a top-heavy admin-
istration. Freeland was not
granted tenure, and the position
he had held was eliminated along
with the position? nf Assistant
Superintendent of Business - -
Donald Sheldon, Assistant Super-
intendent for Instruction --I lunry
Uluhm, and the Executive \ s -
Histant to the Nuperimendem —
Michael Klk:k,

Due to strung uppOMtiun at
the May 2Hili rn-.-eiina, an opposi-
tion evid^nt-eil iiv tlio lulin pouplt:
who crowded trie n5u i- Iparity
auditorium n{ I'e '-rill Junior
Hieli, the hoard'-! action elimina-
ting iho four puHiUnh, -.va-i r e -
Cindeci, Hut with tlit retirement
of ! lenry lUuhni and v.ith I reuland
not gaining tenure, thu>i lupine
his job, two vacancies exist.
Donald Sheldon and Michael Klick
still serve in their L-apdciues.

Mr. Laberge, at the meeting
last Thursday, a^umial F-Ice-
land's, duties ay Hoard .secretar1.,
and hu has been duin^ «,nmu uf
Bluhm's work in the instnujtinn
office, alonu with other staff
members.

When objectin.n residents said
the work load ssas too muvii for
Labergo, lie replied that of nec-
essity "1 *>et my priorities nn
what must be done Iirst." Cer-

tain activities are heinji cur-
tailed, lie said, such as limiting
teacher orientation this year in
two days, rather than the four
days handled bv Mr. Hlulim in
the past.

The in-depth organizational
study ordered by the Board ,at
the May moating to define the
school district's organisational
structure and objectives (an item
m.t listed on the Board's agenda
for that meeting and thus out
of order; was the other center
of the audience's attention.

Following the Board's reversal
of its earlier decision of the
April meeting to eliminate the
four administrative posts, the
Board decided' to institute the
.studv. The extent of the study,
the iwv il will be tippnuiL-hed or
tile depths it will delve have not
yet heen determined.

Ii nas at the May meotitH1. that
then Board president John I'.vans,
who has since moved to Calif-
ornia, >iave Mime foi m to the
study, "Our jioal continues m
he a restructuring of the admin-
istrative staff," 1-Aans said, \

better organised t̂aff would be
more efficient as well as more
economical,'1

At that meeting Mr. Laber^e
urgud a broadening of the study.
Rather than study one aspect of
the district (.the administration i
Laberae felt that perhaps the
time had come tor a study "f
all aspects, and a resetting of
ihe iioals and priorities of the
entire educational ^ysietn lo-
cally. ''If you make chunpes,
\ou should clearly identify, then
reinforce or re\ise ihe short
term and Innt: term goals,"*,
Lri'ierne said.

Lasi Thursday the direction
and coals nf ihe ~tudy still r e -
mained undefined. Bn;u\i presi-
dent Owen L\ncii, asked if a
time-table :md ;.:o.ils furl ne -,ludy
had yei '.-.een -.el, replied, ih.u
a s nf ili .ii i i 11 IL- i l " i n i . t ; - t i i b l c

h.i.l i\%'ii -.(, ' ' , .md ') ;>j!_.t i \ ' . -- t" i"

t h e -i ludv w i l l n-ipcf'.ill". :it- c n-

c u i v e d A[ i h e i ; , n . i r J ' - -JVL-CUI INC

-.C'^sion t i n - p a , i I i u -~J . l v . L v t u h

~..ud i h e h o a r ! ; i . h n-ii J o i n . - m u c h

v e t -in lliv,' m — k ' p i h ~ t u l . , " v -

cau>-e il h a - :iee.n hn~.- " a thi-

schuci l e - .panMMn p r o L i r . i m a n d

ntlv_-r t ; i a l i e : - i .

l"hal an i n c r e a s m i . i m u u m nf

a i t e n t i o n i~. s inina tn lie p a i d t o

m - l e p i h -.ttiiiv i - fem~. •- e i M a m ,

|l i s i h e d i r u c L i o n , t i ! i | t i c t i \L i ~

a n d d e p t h ol t h e M U 1 Y i h . u r e -

iiiiini in quest ;nn»

% Passport §
I Photos |
% 7 Day Service ;«

I WEDDINGS-BAR MITZVAHS 1

| 7544632 |

| ; Commercial Photo Service |

1 106 Depot Pnrk, Plainfield &

PAUL K. KOENiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasios Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J ,

Library Post
Resignation

The Hoard of I'rusiees nf the
Scotch Plains Public Library has
announced this Impending resig-
nation ni Mr. Aln-am L, rrbun,
Uirectur of the librai-y. The
Hoard and the patrons of the
librarv are indebted to Mr.
Urban for the fine collection of
books and materials he has built
since taking the helm in 1966.

liecause the resignation is im-
minent, the Library Hoard is now
actisely seeking candidates for
the position, All inquiries should
be addressed to;

Carl Kumpf, Chairman
Personnel Committee
Scotch Plains public Library
1427 Hartle Avenue
Scotch Plains, N, |, 07U76

If You
An
Looking!

GRUNING'S
Is "Where AH the
Nicer People Ofs"'

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• ICI CRIAM — CANDY

k 20S B.
1 OPEN

' The Fife1,! Coffee
Servid AH tdi Time" f
FIPTH IT — OBB. City Hall\

!EN 1:30 A.M. to II P.M. /

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

YOUR
PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,

Chemistry, Pharmacy

"niabeleJ poi>ons a re a major
lander in e \ e r y home. Ue
le'-rimu c i r e l u ^ s with hou»e-
mld c i iemicals . \nd every veai",
L11i — .•ai-ele--:ie-'- .. aiwe- l,.-iHi!
dea ths , I-our hundred a re p r e -
schoi-l cliildren v,hn art- t " n

uiv tu under1--! an.1 or know the
dan^t?!"--. Nccidenial ["poisonjn
is 'pi-e-vL-nui.-le. I Vvclop haim
of ~at'.- l i \ inu. La'^t-l all pM '
-onoiis -.ti'i-itaru"';-- clearly aiv
keep Ilium out iji the ruach i
little cliikiren, If more punpl
were intiru caution- in thi
re-.pei'l, home poiMimau l.vniiL

Call IViJ-T^h, F-'-WWlUM
DKl't; ~,r(i'.\I-, ids Miuth \vc-
fur all vuur pres t r ip t ion needs
C.nnsuliant and -,laff phurmacN
at "(.'liildren-. .specialiv.ed I Ins
p i t a l , " MtiuniainsulL", N,J,
Keiii^lert'-J pharmacist,-, on duty
•11 all t

OF
OONWL^SCEN'T AIDS

Cental.or Sale

SUMMER
STORE H O U R S

M (in.-I-'ri.

Sat, .
Sun, _ _ _

\ dLvnraiist,1 pui Imkier Littach
In the ssall -M-M-r.il l\;ut aiii
the c r ib pruvkli,", a safe, luinilv
plact- in put salVtv pin-..

WOODED ACRE

Largo entrance foyer, living room, formal dining room,

country kitchen, 19* family room plus paneled den or
office.

Second floor: 4 twin size bedrooms, iVt baths.
Beautifully landscaped grounds — within walking dis-
tance to grade and junior high schools.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Svis: Henry M. Crane

Ruth C. Tate
Marie Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun

232-5194
233.3856
753-4524
232-8643

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N J ,

H

H

in

C

r
NJ

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTA,S.
PARK PHOTO

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS , 322-4493

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

CLOSED FOR
VACATION
Monday July 26

Will Re-open
August 10

3i? tARK A1/! SCOTCH PLAINS SUNDAY^ 322-7239

THE TIMES

Fi l l [n This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Homo

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

entt'i inv subsetiption to THE TIMES for one i l l
yeni Attntlied is 54 00 I cheel' cnslu to cover cost
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()|ukninu Day Outer Space
Movie At
Trailsidc

• ' ; •-._.- t in ( H u - . - r - i p : u v , "

• I .-_ . . . ' . l ;u i s. l»•>. U1 v\ i l l 1'L'
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I1.1.1.1." 1~, -it J : ' 1 - ' ' .M i l ,

Celebrating opening day a: He»'2r. :"'!-"i - -.. :.
Paoletti, Will Schmidt, Ans-Ai. ,'"v,r-' l;n- •' :-v .
Paoletti, Yvetce Irvin, Mary Jtni- T~-':i:.s:
Hill, Mary Lou Faoletti; 4thR:jw; r-or La?.-, :<.rs
Assistant, and Teretha Jones.
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TOWEL CLOSE OUT~
24 RIGULAR TURKISH TOWELS | g 9 5

Siii's Hfr 15" » 26". Colors are Blue and Pink, Gold and Green
Fi-rn Gri-cn oiul Orcinge. 48 ONLY SI6.95 96 ONLY S32.95

24 LARGE TURKISH BATH TOWELS $12,95
Sum ore 20" n 40" Colon arc Blue ond Pink, Gold and Green
Fern Green ond Orange. 48 ONLY $24,95 96 ONLY $48.95

24 EXTRA LARGE TURKISH BATH TOWELS $16.95
Sizes ore 22" * -14" Colors are Bluihing Pink, Sun Gold, RoyQ|
Blue Fern G'ccn. Blue Mist, Petal Pink,

48 ONLY 532.95 96 ONLY $64,95

12 LARGE TURKISH BATH TOWELS and
12 LARGE MATCHING WASH CLOTHS $9.95

24" » 24" ONLY $18,95 48" x 48" ONLY $36,95

PLEASE ENCLOSE CASH, CHICK OR M. Q. GEORGIA RESIDENTS
INCLUDE SALES TAX.

TEMPLE TOWEL CO., TEMPLE, GA. 30179

Summer School
For Band And
Orchestra

Ti"-= I. aior, 1. runty fian

. ;" i , ,? ;d i : ,y~,i\J.7\.X~"

an

rsc:=a .'y I'djirriir \ . hor,-; of
\Se=-tfi=la. '.sill pre-==nt its An-
nual Schrjlarship \. dnrer t on

rectsd ny Mr. Cm—,:r \ . :- :rs ,
tr,= 5urr.rr.sr - • : ? ! ; s..-.c-ti"? D;-
re.tor, (.Ilaisical, ~cd#rr, in ;
pL-pular iSleJIlins Cf "u-i^ v.-;ll
;6 prtjsnter, a: irjs jon^ir;,
whuT. •.••ill se .".si: a: i:0J p.m.
a; the Lo^ui; ichco! ir, KnHille,
f.-.= push; is ~c=: -ordiali> m-
vuea to -ear such aelsctioni a

Wednesddy, July 21 at i :00 p.m. "My Fair La iy" ay Lerner ana
rh^ concert i» nela each year Loewe, ";-aenzi" ay Waf.ier,
for the purpose of raisina money "Fastive U%ertur='! DV
for the Scholar>ihip Fund, which -;ovUh, and "South pacific" by
enables many .•students '.sho, for Rodiers and Hammerstein,
financial reasons would other-
wine be unable to secure this
instruction,

Tw.-i nands will ba presented
in ,-on;ert at ir.i, ume; The
Alumni hdnd, made up of the
faculiv and former -tudents of
the ;jrr.T:e:" :wnd --chool, and
the Adsancsd Hand, conrfiitinc
of thfe most ad>.an^ed ^tudenta of

=nre Ce":#r :s "in : ; ir.a ruche
avsry diy, #v;ep- Friday, :rc—
1:00 p.m. :c 5:00 p.rr.. The public
is in%ited to visit :se Nature
Center, tour tni lu-e-anirr.ai
ar#a, viev,- the Thousand.-? of in-
door a:-.hibits, and participate
in the scheduled program-;.

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

PATIO
BLOCKS

IN 5 COLORS

PER 100 DELIVERED
$ 29.

# 2 SOLAR
SALT

PER 100 LBS,

PICKED UP OR F.O.BL.

PINE BARK
MULCH

PER 3 CU. FT.

BAG

50

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT, 8 TO 12-30 Closed Sunday for Summer

Students Find

Jobs Scarce
A -urvev ff rriore tran

l.'ni -n t ^llc-ti- -Lu.:=r.> en

a-£• hnrdvr find
s j ; - p •-,- than a,T/i ir"ii- in tlii- pa^r
fi'.-,- ' , . ' . ir- -in.-.- .innu.i -.urvev%
h.*.s'v.-L-n t ak -n ,

I:.;ri-. p - i v t n ; <,! I ni'.r, r o i -
l c . v 1 - -11rn:;i•_-: -tuJu-r.ti arc- un-
ui:-- I.--.-.-.:, .in.: of ;;ii,^e '.'.:;M j r e
•••.•irr.irt: • -.-; 1 y 4 s perv-.-nr v.sTt
a:jl& :•• i i r i i .-'"i¥;ic-t:iinj m o r e . i i . i n -

i t . j n l ; . i l ':.j.p. A p . i s ' f t i i i ' e jor, t o

tirir.L in : : U L :- •.tr.i-;ii?ej-.-ii i u r n -

iriij " i i v c n - - . L a s t y e a r , 77 pei'~

UL'.MI .ji" i;i« , u n r n e r - t u d ' r n t .Mod1.'

i v j - d.'ik* L'i f ind 'Aijt-.-;, v .h i l c in

i "".4 LI'.JL l i J u r e -.tf.jfjd a t 7.5 p e r -

v'C-nt. liLiure.i uf previuus vea r s
clo^fclv mau-Htii or .-jattwred that

\,Tu;i-.-i- u l ! 1- y r<j\-jr-aA -iy i h e
u r i i ' l - i v n e n t »urv i r . 1, t!v,- na t ion
ihar I'nion fiillc-'e - fullume -,tu-
J-j.'HS l u s e L:i-L- L'd-.'L- n.i !l;e juh
rnai"-:ci, T-HICL* tta-v cnuld l i n e
I'jfiC-thirit' up hef'-'ft- JII:K- when
iht; ijtht-r siu.it-ni^ •_•.-! i ' .ume.
This VLM:" ̂ 1 pt-r c-ni ••! I niun

L 'u l l e i feS i'C";ukir ^ui.iunt-i are

un'.'rnplijvyd wink 1 iliu unu-mpluy-
mL'.'H IMIL- 11 •;" - . tu. lf i l t i atU-'iullrii'
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AYS Presents

a too good
to miss

3 Days — Thursday, Friday, Saturday

The Values Are Tremendous!
ENJOY GLORIA ROCKS' FIRST QUALITY, ALL LABELED GOODS
COATS • SUITS * DRESSES * PANT SUITS
RAINCOATS * SEPARATES * SLACKS * SKIRTS

AM Sizes: 5 to 13, 8 to 20, 38 to 44, Half Sizes

141 EAST FRONT STREET PLAINFIELD
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.

• CASH • LAYAWAY



Halpin Hits
Vaccination
News Story

Union County Clerk Walter G,
Halpin announced today that Am-
erican citizens planning to travel
abroad should disregard a story
printed recently in a Nesv York
Daily newspaper that travelers
from the United States to Liurope
and other smallpox free areas of
the world no longer need small-
pox vaccinations, Halpin said
the story released by Dr.Vincent
F. Guinee, director of New York
City's Infectious Disease Control
Bureau, was mis-leadingandam-
biguous,

Halpin said that an advisory
memorandum dated March 25,
1971, from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
reads, "The Foreign Quarantine
Program, of the Center for Dis-
ease Control, issued the follow-
ing statement concerning small-
pox vaccination requirements for
entry into the United States,"

"Although the United States can
require evidence of smallpox
vaccination from all persons en-
tering the United States, this will
only be enforced from those who
within the past 14 days have been
in countries reporting smallpox,
Persons inquiring about immuni-
zation requirements should be
informed that it Is desirable and
recommended that they be vac-
cinated prior to departure. They
svill be held or vaccinated at the
port of entry in the United States

- only if they have visited a small-
pox reporting country within the
two weeks prior to arrival or
in the unlikely event they have
been exposed to smallpox on their
plane or on a connecting flight,"

It is of utmost importance to
note that this statement repre-
sents a modification of pro-
cedures at United States ports
of entry, It is not an elimination
of the requirement for proof of
immunization against smallpox.
Retention of the requirement a l -
lows for flexibility by the Public
Health Service in its effort to
protect the public against the
introduction of quarantlnable
diseases,'*

Halpin said that since the story
appeared in the New York paper
his office has received numerous
telephone calls and the air should
be cleared.

Will Sponsor

Cultural Arts
Program

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission la sponsoring a pro-
gram of cultural arts-for children
which has been produced by the
New jersey Council of Arts in
cooperation with the Union County
Recreation and Parks Assoc-
iation,

The first program which was
held at Scotch Hills Country Club
consisted of introduction to dance,
and dance interpretation and %vas
demonstrated and supervised by
Miss Dene Gross of Union,

Folk dancing will be the second
part of the dance program and
will be conducted during the first
week of August at Scotch Hills
Country Club,

The program of music and
drama is presented under the
direction of Mr, Warren Brown
of the Juliette School of Music
and Mrs, Eleanor Newcorn of
Hatcln High School, Elizabeth,
The focus Is on imaginative in-
strumental theater with children
Involvement using problem sol-
ving technique. This program is
conducted every Thursday after-
noon from 1:30 to J;30 p.m. at
the various parks in the Town-
ship,

On Wednesday, July 21st at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, Mr,
Ludlow Thurson of New jersey
Water Color Society will demon-
strate and inform on the use of
water colors and oil painting,
Eugene Guass will work with
sculpturing. All children and
adults of Scotch Plains are in-
vited to attend these interesting
cultural programs.

Most of the entire series of
events is presented at the beauti-
ful air-conditioned Scotch Hills
Country Club located at Plain-
field Avenue and Jerusalem Road,
Admission is free,

Wife Preservers

You'll get mart juice from lemons
if you warm them in hot water for
a few minutes before squeezing.

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT ̂
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIEID
624 Park Av«. at 7th SI,

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
7 South Bridg*

RA 2-1414

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMiiDE TRIE EXPERT CO,
Call 322-9109

Subscribe to the
See Coupon on Pa^e Five

up with old,
windows

winter?

* • ' - ' 'U- - \

•* -1 • £

You'll glide NU-SASH'' up
and down easily,
A vinyl sash track, for leii friction,
and mechanically baloncsd springs
give you finger-tip optrotion,

You'll tilt-in BOTH is«h tot
inside window cleaning.

Thii tilt-in pivot action makes
clioning easier. Safer, And cut!

down on your cleaning time.

You'll eut fuel ond
air-conditioning bills.

Insulated iombs and inter-locking /
wealhef.ilfipped cheek rails seal ,

out winter cold and dirt. Keeps /
the air-conditioned home cooler. /

You'll not be U- IU
with molnlartsnce.

Its white ond peafl gray acrylic
paint is baked-on to lost. You II
never pglty this window. A unique
vinyl drop-in glazing eliminates
this chore,

You'll be pleased with the
entire installation.
There's no dirty construction work.
Plaster ond woodwork are nor
disturbed. NU-SASH replacement
windows are manufactured to the
..act .!»"of >our earing window
opening.

n
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replaces your old windows
Complete In just one day.

-SASH ENDS YOUR WINDOW PROBLEMS!
NO LABOR CLEANING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CLIMBING LADDERS
NO LABOR OF PERCHING ON SILLS
NO LABOR PUTTYING WINDOWS

• NO LABOR PAINTING WINDOWS
• NO LABOR OF CONSTANT DUSTING
• NO LABOR OF TUGGING & PULLING
• NO LABOR OF MAINTENANCE

NO OBLIGATION •FREE HOMI DiMONSTRATIONS

201)925-9606
Jersey City 434-1 (34

QlBE31f3§EIiniHS||lBRS
TIME

MAIL ME

||TO:NU-SASH 1031 PennsylvaniaAve,,Linden,NJ. |
I 07301 i
p Please send me the FREE 6-page full-color brochure,
i ismple prices, and other complete details on Nu-Sash.
i

PRODUCT OF

NAME _

PHONE_

I STREET—.

C 1 T Y _

1 STATE ZIP. ALUMINUM RiPLACEMENT WINDOWS

1
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Area Artist Foresees
Autos Of The Future

If you think the automubtle you'll be driving in the 1980's viil
look essentially like the ear you own today, then you're very wrong
in your thinking, according to James Buyd of Advanced Automobile
Creations in Plalnneld, Mr. Boyd designs futuristic vehicles, and
the oval or egg-shaped car is destined to emerge within the next
decade, he's certain. To the uninitiated, his charcoal and pencil
sketches may look like something from Mars, but they're very
real to the Plainfield artist who has spent many years in concen-
tration on four-wheeled vehicles.

There is ample reason to take
his predictions seriously. The
Hackensack native began sketch-
ing automobiles as a child of 12,
in 1949, and continued as a self-
taught artist until the present
day, when he lists among his
credits a merit certificate from
Mechanics Illustrated, a design
award from O'Mealie Outdoor
Advertisement Company, letters
of recognition from General
Motors, Ford, plus a design sug-
gestion agreement with Chrysler
Corporation. Boyd has drawn
the only six published lithographs
of futuristic automobiles cur-
rently for purchase in this
country - six designs which were
exhibited in the Collectloneer's
Pavilion of the "Man and His
World" World's Fair in Mon-
treal, Currently, his Plainfield
studio stocks over 5000 different
works of four-wheeled vehicles
done in pencil, charcoal and
chalk,

Many of his concepts from the
mid-1950's, which he considered
"futuristic" then, are on the
road today.

What lies ahead in man's auto-
motive future? The ultimate
car design will be an amoeba-
like form, similar to the single-

cell biological creature which
changes body form constantly.
In the future, man will press a
button and his car svill assume
any one of three or four radically
different body forms, due to high-
ly advanced revolving, inter-
jection, and projection systems
of the future. Cars will be
driven along the streets, as they
are today, but traffic will be
greatly eased by above ground-
level air corridors as well, which
will exit man-of-the-future right
into his 20th floor apartment
garage.

Although fuuirisLicaulomnbiles
are Hoyd's nmi of concentration,
his career highlight a n w with a
sketch of mi 1H3-I heavy ox-team
wagon. Hoyd was commissioned
by "the Now York Metropolitan
Chapter of Meharry Medical Col-
lege Alumni to present a wurk of
art depicting the history of Me-
harry College, a school which
educates 75 percent of all black
doctors in the U.S. today, Uoyd
found that the school had its
origins back in 1834, svhen a
sixteen year-old Scottish immi-
grant stood helpless on a lonely
road, with a broken wagon heavily
loaded with newly purchased salt
from a tradingcenter in Kentucky
near the Ohio River. Slaves in a
humble cabin took Samuel Me-
harry in, gave iiim lodging and
helped repair the wagon. The
lad and his four brothers joined
in repaying the slave family by
donating one-half of their total
resources to the Negro school
in Nashville, founded in 1876,

" The Wagon " portrayed in
charcoal, chalk" and pencil, rep-
resents a period of slow mobility,
enduring spirits and positive des-
tination to its creator. The old
vehicle was a carrier prepared
for the necessary coordination
of man, nature and beast. Only
ISO copies of the original were
made before the plate was des-
troyed, and their owners are
listed in three logs, one at Me-
harry College, a second at the
Plainfield Public Library, and a
third in the possession of Mrs,
Martin Luther King, whom Boyd
presented with a copy of "The
Wagon" in honor of her famous
husband's memory,

Continued on page 12

Oscar.Rozett, M.D, Catherine Leckie

Our aim is gracious living for the elderly
and convalescent at reasonable rates.
We intend to provide total and personal
care, good food, recreational and physical
therapy.

Fully Licensed
Medicare Approved

24 Hr, Professional Care

144 Gales Drive, New Providence, N. J
464-8600'

all around the house

we have
what it take
to do the i
the proper tools!

rent the
CMII dick or joe
757-6930 or st°P in at

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLA1NFIILD
Plenty of Free Parking

AS LOW AS

$171195 MIDSUMMER SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner $

ONLY

k\R CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous Plus Installation

M A R K I V * BEAUTY • RELIABILITY
Beat the Heat with a MARK IV, Feel
Cool and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes as Yog Drive, Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keep* Coolness Con-
stant. The A!r Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered , , . Makes Yog Feel Refreshed.
Top Quality Feoturei Plus Low Price
Make This MARK IV Very Popular. Fac-
tory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too.

o AUTOMATIC

ALL A U T O
INSURANCE

C L A I M S
INVITED

HiRi'S WHAT YOU GIT
• Ghtek Ivaperator » cheek Mounting Bmckoti
• Cheek Duct* and Louvres

• Check Compressor Oil Level

• Check Hate and Copper Lines
• Cheek Blower Meters

• Check Condenser

Plus
Parts &
Freon
(IF NEEDED)

• Check Fittings

• Check Drive Belts

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Cheek For All Leaks

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS

CONVERTIBLE TOPS CHARGE IT
1766 ROUTE 22
Opposite Blue Star Shopping

tASCO
Call

For Pick-up

Center
SCOTCH PLAINS

1/4 Mile East of Sears
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only until August 31st

We have a bargain on money
at FIRST NATIONAL STATE

For a limited time, you can pick up a personal loan at 15% below the standard
annual percentage rate on loans of 5800 or more for any period up 10 36 months.
Makes sense, doesn't it, that the State's largest commercial bank should offer the
lowest rate. YOU CAN'T GIT A PERSONAL LOAN AT A LOWiR RATE AT ANY
BANK IN NEW JERSEY. IF YOU CAN, Wl'LL MATCH IT.

So, if you'd like to enjoy that long deferred trip, consolidate loans or put the
money to any worthwhile use...there's no better time than right now. Our Summer
Special starts now. Ends August 31.

All you need is a mail box or a phone. Fill out the ZIP form in this ad, if you score
20 or bettor, mail it today to First National State Bank of New Jersey. P 0. Box 555,
Orange, N.J. 07051.

Or phono 675-3000, Extension 229.

|A
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ir$t jtational State •\ H i t
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tVXNk

BANK OF NEW JERSEY
EXECUTIVE OFFICI: 550 Broad Street. Newark N. J 07102

INSTALLMENT CREDIT OFFICE
276 Mam St., OrancjD. N j . 07051

30 Qt1tce<; SrfVTig Calcine//, ffvingfon. Livingston Milltunn, Nvv*,jik. Nultpy Pr<i

JTalioual $\ale •S'.iiu'orporaiiou
Assets Over SI ,000,000.000
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FIRST NATIONAL STATE iANK OP NEW JERSEY

AGE CODE BOX

MARITAL STATUS
M- 3i.»lc S,.«LF ' «IBB*IC u»BP,;ip "* ]

1 2 3 4 . |
SIZE OF FAMILY (INCLUDING YOURSILFJ

1 2 3 4
YEARS AT PRESENT ADDRESS

1 '2 3 , °V4
YEARS WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER

21-22

. _ 1 . 2 3 . 4
I _ _ MONTHLY INCOME (APPLICANT ONLY)

1 2
LIVING FACILITIES

H
i l

, 1 2 3 4
MONTHLY RENT OR MORTQAQE PAYMENT

1 2 °3 l °4 °°
TOTAL OTHER MONTHLY INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS

BONUS
POINTS

ir •rt3u scnnE 20 PQINIS ON MURE
MAIL TDBAV

TOTAL
SCORE

DO HOT ftBITI AiS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



10,000th Customer

Joseph E, Fitzglbbon, Vice President, Scotch Plains Division,
Franklin Hcaia fjank presents a sift to Mr. and Mrs. magic Mineo
of Maple View Court, Scotch Plains as the 10,000th customer
transaction since the Hank's three new drive-ups were installed
late last month.

The three drive-ups, believed to be the largest installation in
Scotch Plains, will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily, and 9 a,m,
to 5 p.m. Saturdays.

Hatpin, as County Clerk, is
responsible for preparation of
the ballot for both the primary
and general elections. Part of
his talk covered the problems
involved in keeping all candi-
dates happy as to line and column
number and a chronological ac-
counting as to how candidates
qualify to have their names ap-
pear on the ballot.

He also criticised the archaic
election laws of New jersey and
the New Jersey State Legislature

Addresses County
Clerks Association

Union County Clerk Walter c;,
ilalpin of Fanwood addressed the
members of the National Assoc-
iation of County Clerks at its
annual conference in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, on Wednesday, July
21, 1971. Mr. llalpin's talk was
"Preparation of the Election Bal-
lot."

WANTED
20 HOMES THAT
NEED PAINTING

.SCOTCH PLAINS - Twenty
home owners in SCOTCi I
PLAINS area will be given
the opportunity of having the
new Surfa-Shield baked ena-
mel aluminum trim covering
applied to their home at a
very low cost. This new
amazing product has captured
•'ie interest of home owners
• nroughout the United States
.vho are fed up with constant
painting and other mainten-
ance costs. This recently
completed installation of cus-
tom covered soffitt and facia
trim hascompletely eliminated
the costly painting problem of
the hard-to-paini area on Che
home of Mrs. Mary Kerr,
1363 Park Ave., Plainfield,
New Jersey. The USB uf the

new Hur fa-Shield baked enamel
downspout system svas also
employed adding maintenance
free utility,This new method
of applying baked enamel alu-
minum trim covering svas
made possible thru Kurfa-
Shleld research. Your home
can bo the showplace of your
neighborhood and we will make
it worth your svhile if we can
use your home. Please call
322 2012 and ask for Mr.paull,
An appointment svill be made
to see your home without a.ny
obligation whatsoever. Mon-
thly Lerms can be arranged,
CJUt-of-tusvners may call coi-
led . Surfa-Shield custom trim
covering is an exclusive of
SUKl-'A - Sllil-XIJ CORP.
Call today 322-2UI2.

UCTI Announces
4 Scholarships

Four $ I nil scholarships have
been a warded by the Koselle-
Ruselle Park Rotary Club in in-
coming freshmen at the Union
Comity Technical institute, it was
announced today by Dr. Cieorge
Haxel, I'.l". r.l. president.

The scholarship winners are:
MISH Jaciuta Loadhult of 111
I last lOili Aw., Rosellu; George
Menenda/ of 2S2 West Uostfield
Ave., RoHclle Park: Miss Pamela
Drake of 555 Past Secimd Ave.,
Roselle, and Dennis Paterek of
15 Fifth Aw., Linden.

Miss LoadluUt, a graduate of
Carls' Catholic High School, Ro-
selle, is enrolled in the Practical
Nursing program at I'.C.i'.I,!
Mr. Menendev, a graduate of
Roselle Park High School, in
the Data Processing Computer
program; Miss Drake, a gradu-
ate of Roselle High .School, in
the Dental Assistant program,
and Mr. Paterek, a graduate of
Roselle Catholic High School,
in the Electronics program.

The scholarships were a-
svarded on the basis of good
citizenship and acceptance attj ,

for its failure to completely up-
date the laws to be consistent
%vith modern times. Down through
the years, the existing laws have
been merely amended as the need
arose.

r T I according to William V.
ftelm",1 president of the Rotary
Club Selection of the recipi-
onts was based on the recom-
mendation of guidance counselors
at radi high school.

The decision to award scholar-
ships to siudents at the Tech-
nical Institute, Mr. Helm states,

was based on the experience of
club members. "As business-
men, many of our members have
found a lack of qualified tech-
nically and vocationally trained
people in their fields, riy pro-
moting technical education, we
hope to increase the numbers of
people available in those areas."

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

Tree Surgery • Pruning
Removal •Stump Removal
Spraying • Feeding

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

233-4601
755-2167

SHOE STACK
SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
HURRY — FINAL DAYS!
Remember: We're open Monday through Friday Evenings 'ul 9

SUMMER DRESS
& SPORTY SHOES

1for I SALE!
What could bt simpler? Buy ont pair ©f sheti
at our already lew prices and receive a second
pair ef equal value absolutely free.

Hundreds of Dressy Shoes to choose from.
Regularly 14,00 to 45,00
Now 10,99 to 26.99

for I SALE!
What could be simpler? Suy ene pair of sandals at
our already low prices and receive a secend pair
of equal value absolutely free.

Hundreds of Sandals to choose from. Regularly 12,00
to 35.00, now 5.99 to 19.99. Dosens ,,J styles,
hpplpd and flat. Many imported leathers.

GOLD

CARESSA

Charge

789 ROUTE 22 • North Piainfield
(next to Brotmans) Plenty of Free Parking
• BankAmericard, Master Charge, Handi-Charge and Uni-Card

HOURSr Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

754-0070

GAMINS
byGELLER

GAROLINI ELEGANZA NINA



ENVIRONMENT
BY; FRED HONOLl)

Today, pollution endangers our health. Tomorrow It may en-
danger our survival —. or so we are often told nowadays, A few
of the sternest ecological prophets are measuring the life ex-
pectancy of the human race in decades, The pessimist will cite
two decades as the future limit to Earth's life expectancy. The
optimist may grant us ten years on top of that estimate. Air
pollution, they've cautioned, may make this generation of Ameri-
cans the last.

It is difficult to tag one segment of society as the primary
cause of mass pollution, but the case can be argued against in-
dustry or against the consumer. This pair, both mindless in
their disregard for planet Earth, a place we cannot pack up and
move from if the area becomes run-down, are as varied in out-
look and motive as Tweedle Dum compared to Tsveedle Dee; in
the end they may very well be the same person. Who Is at fault,
Benny Businessman or Harry Homeowner?

Consider first the case against industry;
GROSS industrial pollution la a unique American phenomenon.
All of our major rivers and bodies of fresh water are polluted,
as well as our air. Our countryside too is suffering under a
burden of discarded trash. The nations, of Europe, with much
greater population densities and smaller land areas, have learned
to conserve their valuable land, keeping their rivers and lakes at
least below the cess pool level. Europeans are more inclined to
appreciate natural beauty than are the pragmatic Americans who
esteem land and svater for its industrial development, But why
have Americans lagged so far behind in pollution control1?

" This reckless disregard for pollution is a carryover from the
19th Century when the industrial revolution boomed, resources
seemed unlimited, and waste could easily be absorbed by the
environment. Waste disposal was simply a matter of running a
pipe down to the nearest stream. Today, however, our resources
are vanishing and our environment cannot absorb much more
waste. We are facing and Inviting ecological disaster, and industry
has been labeled the principal villain.

In industry, greater profit demands greater efficiency; all sup-
posedly needless costs are eliminated to achieve this end. Thus,
proper treatment and disposal of waste are deemed a needless
cost. Hence the 19th Century practice of dumping raw waste into
the environment continues.

This method, by which industry fosters pollution, is simple
Indeed, How it sustains pollution and gives the public a hand in
the act is another matter.

When the industrial revolution began, the main stimulus for
production was the public need for certain items %vhich were
essential for living: farm implements, clothes, tools, necessary
transportation and so on. As industry grew, people became richer.
To tap this new pool of wealth industry created new "essentials"
for living. And to convince the people that they "needed" these
new, but relatively unnecessary items, industry in turn nurtured
the advertising business. Today's mass advertising by employing
all sorts of phony gimmicks, many of which insult ones intelligence,
has been more than effective in creating whole new markets of
pollution producing ' 'essentials"; sports cars, ski mobiles, d i s -
posable bottles and packaging to name but a few. Industry will
allege that it Is the consumer's misuse of these products which
causes pollution, but It is industry which actually puts the articles
into the hands of the consumer and fabricates the false reasons
for the goods being there.

Industry, svlih its immense wealth, maintains a tight grip on
our government's efforts to regulate pollution. Through adver-
tisement, the deceitful mouthpiece of industry, the industrialists
pay lip service to the current ami-pollution movement, hut do
nothing about the problem itself. When such friendly persuasion
fails, the industrialists pinch the consumer's most sensitive nerve,
the one in the consumer's wallet. Industry will threaten that if
forced to install anti-pollution equipment, they will either close
down or move elsesvhere because the cost would be prohibitive.
And the gap caused by the exile of the industry will weaken the
tax base, Industry will go to any lengths to defend or cover up
its polluting practices.

The "solution to this problem will be difficult. The first step will
be tougher anti-pollution legislation complemented by strict en-
forcement, Then the citizens will have the weapons to fight the
big businessman. Perhaps after several convictions the industrial-
ists will take the responsibility into their own hands. In any Bvent,
greater public concern must be stirred up. The battle must be
fought tenaciously, a movement in which last resort violence could
actually be effective. Industry runs on machines, not public opinion,
and money rather than elections. Threaten a man's beliefs and he
will usually stand firm and fight, but threaten his pocketbook and
he'll cower like a svhlpped dog.

Eventually, the general attitude of all Americans in regard to
money and conservation must be reorganized in order to fight
pollution. Only when the tangible wealth of spai-klin.a fresh water,
p-een land, and clear, clean air is valued abose man's pursuit of
an abstract measurement concretized - money - will our problem
be solved.
Next Week- Case Against the Consumer

LARGEST j
Circulation
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1 SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

| THE TIMES
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Back from Vacation
& Ready to Serve You

with an infinite variety
of delicious, quality

BAKED GOODS
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1348 SOUTH AVE.; PLAINFIELD C a l l 7 5 5 - 5 3 1 1

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

Town k Country Nursing Centers, Inc.
Operating

Toms River Convalescent Center
Toms River, New Jersey

Country Manor Nursing Home
Toms Rivers, New jer>ev

and
Eaton town Convalescent Center

Eatontown, New Jersey

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
The Acquisition of the

PLAINE1EIJ)
CONVALESCENT

CENTER
(Formerly C.edur Brook ^iirsiiiu Hume)

j 310 Park Avenue, Plainfield

This New Management will bring with it the same
"Team Approach" to Patient Care as is practiced

in our other facilities,

We are now accepting Compensation and Liabil i ty Cases

in addit ion to our regular admitt ing practices.

For Jurther information
Please call

754-3100



Anti-Nudists

CM

Green Forest Park had an
anti-nudist contest on Wednes-
day, July 14. First Place Win-
ner was William Furzy, pictured
above, second from the left, Sec-

ond Place was Candy Carroll,
third from the left. Third Place
was Donna Dare, fourth from the
left. Also participating were
Dane Lowry and JoAnne Lowry,

Niirsing Home
Under New
Management
The Ceilar Brook Nursing

Horn, at 1341) l\i.-k Avenue
piamneUl, has been purchased
bv 1'own N Country Nursing
Centers, Inc.,, one of the area's
lading deliverer's of health ser -
vices, it was announced today by
L-ugene Friedman, president of
Town & Country. Mr. Friedman,
a | W president of the New jersey
State Nursing Home Association
and gubernatorial appointee to
several official bodies, including
the New jersey Comprehensive
Health Planning Council, said
that additional services and pro-
fessional specialists are being
added to the local facility, r e -
named the Plalnfield Con-
valescent Center.

Completed in 1969 the air-
conditioned, all brick structure
contains both private and semi-
private accommodations. Its r e -
habilitation department is fully
equipped for the delivery of

thurapuutic • services to post-
uporniiw, stroke and acrident
patiunts, The Center is two
blocks from Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, and adjacent to Cedar
Uruok 1'ark,

Mr. Friedman said that Town
& Country would strive to bring
tu ITainfiekl Hie same system of
total patient care which has made
its convalescent centers leaders
in the field, lie noted that the
objective of Town & Country's
system is — working svith the
patient's physician — torehabil-
itate each patient to the maximum
of his capabilities.

Town & Country has sj
ized in the delivery Uf
services since its "founUuw „,
1W2. It currently include twfl

nursing centers in Toms i<lvei.
and one in Eatuntuwn, [n ad-
dition it has under construction
a medical rehabilitation center
and a condominium developnienl

for mature adults who will he
able to avail themselves uf the
professional services at thy ad-
jacent health facilities.

One of the hardest jobs
of reconversion is making a
school pupil out of a vaca-
tioner.
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THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call 322-5266

Area Artist,..
Continued From Page 8

"The Wagon" now hangs in a
place of honor in the adult read-
ing room of the Plalnfield Public
Library, a room which is dedi-
cated to King's memory.

At present, Boyd is working on
three new works. Two minor
ones, entitled "Queen of Sheba"
and "Ebony", will be joined by
a major work, again reaching
back to the far past of vehicles.
It will be entitled: "The Chariot",
Going back to 1000 B.C., Boyd
had chosen a chariot as a work
symbolizing the obligations of
the individual and the work in-
volved in seeing that the obli-
gation is executed. He'll present
the original to Mayor John Lin-
dsay of New York, a man whom
Boyd considers amonghls heroes
in the area of responsibilities
met. First lithograph will be
given to the National Offices of
the Urban League as a tribute
to the memory of Whitney Young,
Jr . Boyd plans a major work
again as a cle-in with the sched-
uled bicentennial celebration of
the nation, and he plans to present
the original of the bicentennial
work to the President,

Boyd has offered the Scotch
Plains Police Department one
of his works for hanging In the
new headquarters to be Included
in the planned municipal building,

His L'.tudio, named Advanced
Automat lie Creations, includes
not only ins own works, but also
a healthy stock of lithographs of
old-timers in the automotive
field. He has control of the
lithographs of over 300 old-
fashioned cars, including —
Marmons, Maxwells, Winton
Sixes, Ohio iUectnc, etc. — a
great source for the den-
decorator or old-time car buff.
The studio seal, which is affixed
to arc works, bears the motto;
"Mobile - From Since LoHente",
a fitting symbol of the many
eras represented.

Two artists in residence now
work from the 201 hail Fifth
Street siudi" - -\arorn ami Patiliu,
They empiiasi;w chii true place
of the black man an-J woman in
history, 1 ue studiu's aim is to
place black man in his proper
historical perspective, replacing
his dignitv and pride in his an-
cestry, Bovd ciiei many black
heroes and heroines in history
books who are portrayed as white
in paintings, in Diblical pictures,
and in offerings from Hollywood,
Cleopatra is'one of the outstand-
ing examples, he claims,

"Truth in Art" is the studio
goal. It encompasses vehicles,
old and futuristic, portraits, and

• whatever other artistic en-
deavors which may come with
future years,

COMPARE OUR MONEY SAVING, LOW BANK RATES

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$3500

$5500

$7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$4363.80

. $6858.00

$9351,60

FINANCE
CHARGE

$ 863.80

$1358.00

$1851.60.

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR
60 MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114.30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

9.00

9.00

9.00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

You can finance any fix-up project around
the house at Suburban Trust and pay the
total cost whether you do it yourself or have
the work done. And you'll get a loan improve-
ment with our low loan rates. Compare and
save! Come see us soon; we'll make it all as
easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFQRD . GARWOOD - PLAINFIEUD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Referendum...
Continued from page 1

Board will meet on July 28 with
state education officials to r e -
view the program's plans. The
Board will then seek state ap-
proval to exceed the school dis-
trict 's debt limit, but the amount
of overestension of the borrowing
capacity is not yet known.

Should the program be ap-
proved, construction would start
in the early ['all of 1972, with
completion set for De*.urnber,
1973,

In a vote of S - 3 the Hoard
decided not to establish a 1971-
1972 varsity swim team ai Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School due
to what a majority saw as a
lack of funds.

Last Fall. 20n residents pet-
itioned for the swim ream, citing
that facilities would be available
at the new Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA indoor ssvimminjj, pool
which opened this month on Mar-
tine Avenue.

Laberge quoted the cost to in-
troduce such a team at }1,692.,
exclusive of the coach's salary,
which would start at $850. Be-
cause of a lack of sufficient
funds, Laberge said that existing
programs would have to be el i-
minated If such a team were to
be fielded.

Outspoken proponent for the
swim team was Mrs. Ramsden,
who said funds could be t rans-
ferred from another account.
*'We are one of the few high
schools in the area without a
swim team," she said, "There
was a valid reason before for not
having a team, because we had
no pool, But there is no reason
now,"

McGormick questioned if such
funds could be transferred.
Board vice president Richard
Bard replied that surplus in a
specific fund can be transferred
by a motion of the Board, but that
hardly any surplus exists, "At
the present time, students are
actually sharing textbooks," He
preferred spending any surplus
funds which may develop co pur-
chase books rather than to form
a swim team, Bard concluded
that ''while it is possible, it is
not practical,"

A move by Peter N, Britton
to table the motion until the next
meeting failed, In the final vote,
Mrs, Ramsden was joined by
Peter N, Britton and Sheldon
Anderson in supporting a swim
team, Voting not to organize the
team were Bard, McCormick,
Joseph Parry, Meyer A,
Freiman and Owen p . Lynch,
Board president. Parry sug-
gested the Board consider setting
aside funds for a team in 1972-73.

In other business, a code of
ethics for Board members was
adopted by the Board into their
policy book. The code, adapted
from a code written by the N.J.
Federated School Boards Associ-
ation, replaces earlier ethic
codes of the Board, Lynch said.

Under the code, a Board
member pledges to be "a staunch
advocate of public education,"
and to confine Ins actions tu
"policy making, planning and ap-
praisals ,"

A Busy Week
At LaGrande

The 5, 6 and 7-year olds have
been busy the past week weaving
penholders lor their mothers,
aunts and grandmothers. The
potholders have been extremely
colorful, ranging from ones with
miscellaneous colors to ones
with a definite pattern of colors.
In the future there will be a hike
for the younger children through
the Watchung Reservation, The
children will visit the copper
mine, the deserted village, The
Watchung stables, Surprise Lake,
and Trailside Museum. The
children will picnic at Surprise
Lake.

The tires blazed' at LaGrande
last week as the children made
pins out of copper piuces. After
completing this cratt the children
started working on lanyards. In
this craft the buys and girls
choose tsvo colors in i he pyro-
lacy and braid them to fit their
necks. They then finish them
off with the box or barrel stiich.

Next week ihc older group will
be working on ceramics.

The girls Softball team fium
La Grande defeated their op-
ponents Forest Road 21) - 0 last
week at the losers' pnrK, Win-
ning pitcher for La Grande was,
Janet Noffsinger, Other team
members included: Yvonne
Bellamy, Debbie Palmer, Kerry
Hyme, Carol Heekman, joann
Murano, Diane Bellamy, Gail
Johnson, Diane Melton, Judy
and joy llendricks, and Su-
zanne Terry, Scorer for the
La Grande Girls was Evie
Andrews.

Un Friday the girls played the

La Grandu All Stars'. Rumor
has it thai the game ended in a
tit;. But then, who was really
counting. 1'he girls displayed
a fine effort throughout the namo.

Winners of the latest tether
ball tournament %\orc: Mike
Pattlu - 1st place; Debbie Palmer
- 2nd; and Pnt Donahue - 3rd,
In tliu nuk-hockey tournament
this wtfuk Robbie Carlson was
-1th; Ron Germinder 3rd; Scott
Harrison '2nd and Richard Itaek-
man I-a.

At the end of the second week
at La Grandu playground, leaders
in the boy's, sofiball league were;
the Yankees with a recm-d uf 3
wins, I loss and the Red Sox
with an identical record, I'hr
Indians were third at 3 and I,
fallowed by the Mets 1 and 2,
and the Keds 0 and 4,

Special events scheduled for
Friday, July 23rd are a bicvele
race for those 10 years and older,
and a turtle race and footsie
contest for the children 5 thru
9,

Winners
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stuffed animal contest winners at LaGrande Plavtiruund in Fanwood.
Front row: Ronald Walters (.•scariest i Myrna Kankin (most colorful,!
Susan Fairclough (. skinniest i Stephanie Billu-s (juEgesti Kerrv
Coloneelo t'cuiest pair >, second How; Ueni^e Diliuscio, Robert
Noffsinger I'cute^ti Paul Richard imost lo\edi Barbara Walters
(̂ fu/v.iest.1 Lynn sdiuize (.smallest) Denises Conley (fattesti ncuit
Van Duyne (funniest). Missing: Ursula Ueec, ^most original,,,

now over
lion.

As we stand at mid-year 1971, may sve offer a sincere "Thank You" to our many thousands
of members who have enabled us to publish the success story reflected in the figures below.
For the 12-month period ending June 30, 1971, total savings have advanced by more than
$10,5 million, bringing our current asset s trenph to an all-time high of $71,273,942,04,
In keeping %vlth our continuing program of expansion, our handsome new Warren office was
successfully opened in mid-April, and we have recently gained approval for a fourth office
to open soon in Basking Ridge,
May sve again express sincere gratitude to all our members for their confidence and loyal
support during the past year, We pledge a continued effort to provide the best in savings and
home financing service while bringing our fine range of services to many more people in the
months and years ahead,

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
June 30, Y971

ASSETS
Cash and United States Government Securities
Federal Home Loan Bank and Cither Guaranteed Investments
F.H.A, Insured and G, 1, Guaranteed Home Mortgage Loans
Queen City Home Mortgage Loans
Office Building and Equipment
Prepaid and Sundry Items

TOTAL ASSETS

June 30
1971

> 0,491,885,25
3,372,239,70

19,537,129.32
40,796,3sfi,29

775,65 ' J .1O
300,645.38

S 71,273,942.04

LIABILITIES
Insured Savings Accounts
Loans on Homes in process of Construction
Federal Home Loan Bank Advances
Other Liabilities
Reserves

$ 63,036,vyi.91
1,310,600.00
l.oUU.UUU.lH1

1,179,337.94
4,145,012,14

TOTAL LlAniLITlES 5 71,273,942.04

Board of Directors
JOHN P. O'KI'CEFFI-:

LOUs G, BLOCK

RICHARD C. McLKJNOUCH

EDUAKD M. SULLIVAN

PETER H, SITiVI-NSON

JOHN Nl. U'KEEFFK

PKTER J. McUuNOUCH HI

JOHN M. MORGAN

Officers
JOHN P, O'KEEFFB - PRLMDENT

GERALD R, O'KliEFFE - EXECUTIVE
VICE FREMDEN F

JOHN M. MUKGAN - VICI, PRESIDENT
H1OMAS M, FRACEY - VICE P'RLSIDEN 1"
P H O E B E r. i-if.it;\Rr - S E C R E T - \ R Y
EJUNALI) C. ^/.ALOWSKI - TKIvASl.'KLR
TllANESE KALOMATls - ASs T. SECRE TAKV
VIOLA K, SI-.LCSKI - ASs T. TKICASUREK
EDNA ADDIS - A-»sr. SECRETARY
rjAKHARA LAHASK! - AbS r . SECRirrxKV
McDONOUGH ,<,: sULLl\AN - A T I URNl-Ys
PEI'l-K J. McUONUlJGH - COUNSIiL

June 30
1970

5,4ni, (141.77
1,541,413,10

14,lMh,53h.So
3S,377,77n.US

5jl,iJ'J".^

2S5.U11.24

61,194,477,40

S 52,351,74 3.42
l,18l),(jl]0.00
2,aO9,J75,U0
I,U25,l^l.o9
3.82S, lo7,J5

5 01,1^4,477.4^

Advisory Board
Scotch Plains Branch

PAUL Dl FK\NCL*>CO
ii. CLAY ERIEDIUCIN
j t ^ E P H L, CuR^KY
LAURENCE E. ANDREW-̂

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Coming to

Basking Ridge

'Si!'.



Variance...

Continued from page 1

Oil, said the site had been s e -
lected based on traffic flow from
traffic counts at the location.
He said a professional planning
organization's projections of
population, auto population, and
median income of the area at
present and into 1975 had been
considered.

Insley questioned Nelson on
whether the facility would se r -
vice more cars, and therefore
generate more traffic. He r e -
ceived a negative answer. Nel-
son claimed that the facility would
utilize the existing traffic stream
for potential customers,

Francis M. Brickelmaier, en-
gineer for Humble, said the car
care center plans would include
two free-standing signs, one at
Terr ill-South corner and a car
wash sign further east on South
Avenue. In addition, the facility
would be lighted by nine 20-foot
poles, holding 1000-watt mercury
vapors. Some of the nine lights
would be turned off overnight,
when the car wash and repair
facility were not working,

The final witness to testify
last week was William Thatcher,
president of Sherman Car Wash
Company. The company supplies
car washes throughout the nation.
According to Thatcher, the equip-
ment to be used for the Terr ill
Road facility would accommodate
a possible top of 90 cars per
hour, although he added that this
is possible but not generally at-
tainable, Each car wash opera-
tion would utilize 40-60 gallons
of water which would run off
into sanitary sewers, and an
equivalent amount of water which
is recycled. Biodegradable de-
tergents are used.

Insley questioned 'Thatcher on
a number of ecologically-
oriented aspects, stating that he
felt the range of ecological issues
were germaine to all Boards of
Adjustment today, and go beyond
the Fan wood borders. When
asked about smoke emissions,
Thatcher said this would only
occur if equipment was not op-
erating properly, but he had never
had complaints. When further
questioned about independent
agency tests for noise, smoke,
etc., Thatcher said the Sherman
company had not had any made,
but their facilities had been highly
praised. He said the fact that
private home-owners wash cars
at home, with water and often
detergents which are not bio-
degradable running off into storm
sewers and -creeks, led to his

J U L Y 2 2 , 1 9 7 1 , T H E T I M E S . . . 1 4

" o n e g e n e r a t i o n t e l l s a n o t h e r . . . a b o u t f i n e f u r n i t u r e a t H a ' h n e "
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. i 'msun > nit c^r vasnes im-
prove me ecological balance;"-- -

Thatcher stated that studies
indicate that seven out of eight
cars using a car wash do so
upon impulse, and come from
the traffic stream. When Inslej
asked whether Thatcher could
foresee any location for backed-
up traffic, he replied that it was
unlikely, since drivers seeing a
waiting line would choose to con-
tinue on.

County Legal

Services Corp.

Names Insley
The Board of Trustees of the

Union County Legal Services
Corporation held its regular an-
nual meeting on July 8, 1971,
and new officers for the term of
one year were chosen. Elected
to serve as President of the
Board of Trustees was Edward
j . Ins ley, Esq., who resides at
4 Black Birch Road, Scotch Plains
with his wife, the former Linda
Kutner, and their three children,
and practices law at 232 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

Mr. Insley graduated from
Bronx High School of Science in
New York City after which he
received a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in Political Science from
New York University. He later
received a Juris Doctorate from
Syracuse University College of
Law at which college of law he
was a contributor to the Syracuse
Law Review.

Mr. Insley is a member of the
Ke w York Ba r and the <\"ew jersey
Bar. He is Chairman of the New
jersey State Bar Committee on
Drug Abuse and a member of the
Supreme Court Committee on
Municipal Courts. He serves as
attorney for the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment and acts
as counselor to various non-
profit organizations such as Pe-
ople to People and the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood J.C.'s. He is
an active member of the Scotch
Plains - Fan wood J.C.'s. Mr.
Insley is a former Intern in the
United States Attorney's office
in the southern district of New
York during 1962.

Elected to serve as Vice Presi-
dent of the Union County Legal
Services Corporation was the
Honorable James H. Coleman,
Jr., of Scotch Plains. Judge
Coleman is a Referee with the
Division of Workmen's Compen-
sation. He has been a member of
the Union County Legal Services"
Board of Trustees since the in-
ception of the program in 1967.

furnishings

S Q V 6 i ' t j / o t O O \ J / * > . . . o n b e d r o o m f u r n i t u r e . . . o n d i n i n g r o o m

f u r n i t u r e . . . o n s o f a s , , c h a i r s a n d t a b I e s . . . o n l a m p s , b r o a d I o om

a n d a r e a r u g s o n c u s t o mi - m a d e s I i p c o v e r s a n d di r a p e r i e s . . . o n c u r t a i n s

a n d d e c o r a t o r b e d s p r e a d s . . . a n d o n f i n e m a 1 t r e s s e s a n d b o x s p r i n g s .

Westfield open 3 nights — Mon., Wed., Fri,, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. • Montclair, Newark open 2 nights — Wed., Fri,, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00' p.m. Other days 9:30 to 5:30
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Gas Company Opens
Newest Showroom

Elizabeihtosvn Gas will open its newest showroom at 8:3tl a.m.
today, at 10 Parsonage Road, lidison.

Located in ilia new Ijxocutive I'IQ/.H building opposite "I'he Menlo
Park Shopping Center, the modern facility will have niurc tlian
4,000 sq. ft, of wall-to-wall uarpetud floor space fur gan appliance
displays and sales area.

Emily Young, salesfloor representative for Eli/.aheihtown (ia-,,
demonstrates gas range, one of many modern pan appliances
on display at company's new Menlo Park showroom.

In addition to sales, gas com-
pany customers may pay their
bills at this location which is
also EHzabet brown's newest
business office.

The new location replaces
older facilities in Perth Amboy,
Metuchen and Rahway and was
selected for the convenience of
the gas company's customers in
the Middlesex and lower Union
County areas.

During July a six-foot-long
model of "The Blue Flame"
car which recently set a new
land speed record of more than
622 m.p.h. will be on display.

Free comic books detailing
the development of " The Blue
Flame" will be given to children

accompanied hy adults,
Elizabechtown das was a cn-

sponsor of "The Blue Hume,"
Salesroom hours will be from

S-,30 a.m. to s>:30 p.m., daily;
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. The business office
will be open 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

I'he iias company will cele-
brate the opening of its new
gas ''appliance showroom of the
future" by conducting a sale at
all its showrooms starting today
and continuing through Saturday,
August 7,

Refreshments will be served
today, tomorrow and Saturday.

School Nursing
Program Gets
Recognition

Muhlenberg Hospital's School
of Nursing has received full
seven-year accreditation from
the Hoard of Review for Diploma
Programs of the National League
for Nursing, announced F, Edgar
Uaws, President of the Board
of '"Ifjvernors.

The certificate of acreditatkm
was awarded following Muhlen-

berg's request that the NLN In-
spect the School's objectives,
administrative organi?aiion, cur-
riculum, facilities, and faculty.
The accreditation means that the
School hasi continued to meet
more than the mini mum criteria
set by the State Board of Nursing.

The accreditation come? at a
time that Muhlenherg is forminc,
a liaison with Union (.'.ollege. Be-
ginning in September, graduates
of the Tfi-vear old School will
not only earn a iHirsina diploma,
but will also recyive an Associ-
ate Ue>iree in Science from Union
College.
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GET RID OF THE DRUi PUSHERS!

Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100

Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept,

•

•

Uersey's Summer Barn Theatre |

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Boechwood Avtnur

July 21 thru 31

THE PRICE
by A i lhur Mi l lur

Wod , Thurg S? 00 • Musical S3 00
Ffi S3 50 • Sal, S2 50 • Musical S3 50

Curlflih B-40

ALL SEATS RESERVED

ONE (201) 356-0462

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIOE'STABLE

*
fNCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1^32

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

"

SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES
52 Issues Fo

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266

"

NO LUCK IN THE
LOTTERY?

You'll be a Winner
at the Old Mill Inn!

Just present your los ing t icket any
Tluirsilay evening and wt- ' l l deduct the
5(V cost from your dinner.

RESERVATIONS

Call 538=1413 or 766-1150

Raymond M. Cantwell, Innkeupor

I-acilities Cor lUmquets-Wuddinys-rames

On ftuote 202, BcrnarJsvaie, N.J.

EXQUISITE
DINING

889-4979
Route 22 VVn-t,

corner Hardinj; Rcl. Srolth Plains, N,|.

fiNC I M l

|20l) 73S

Hills Inn!
WEDDING uenmoNS

4 ELEGAMT tA^WET HMMS'
SEATIH6 FOR tOCO

SEMINARS • MKTINSS • CONVINTiONS

DELICATESSEN, INC.
Catering

TEA SANDWICHES , SLOPPY JOES . SALAD PLATTERS
HQRS D'QEUVRES , COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BRICKETS

— NEW SUMMER HOURS —
MON.TOFRI. 8.30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 3:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.. TO 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838
1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

BS
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BHHF

• * *

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHF.R DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VAI LEY

S5.50 per person
Children S2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • ALLAMUCHY, N. J ,

Ihrit milu Netih »/ Hukninsan
(201) SJ2.J3OQ



The Parks
Playgrounds

nother exciting week has
'sad and the Parks and Play-
unds have been actively en-
lad in games, tournaments,
i, The registration this year
i' shown remarkable increase
>wing the children are enjoy-
fthe playgrounds a great deal.

pOKSlDE PARK:
Loading off the excitement at
i park was an undefeated base-
1 team with a record of 7 - 0,
ping to follow their lead is

enthusiastic Girls Softball
am. Their daily practice is a
bd sign of a winning season.

The Hoola-Hoop contest finally
ne to a close after an ex-
isting three days. First place
inar was Paul Gall whoHoola-
bped for one hour and thirteen
muesli

Winner of the Ping Pong Throw
8 Steve Hamer, The Spelling
e was won by Marie Hanley.
e Coloring Contest proved
rk Barone to be a first place,
list. In the Doll Show many
ards were given, inasmuch

it was hard to select one
1. Dolls from all over the
rid were exhibited.

College Bowl was a big
ccess and the winning team

Scholars were: Kevin
ancey, Steve Hamer, Glen Kap-
iky, Diane Hoffman, Kurt
.Her and Sue Mahn,

»

PARK:
n the Money Bar Walk to de- •

rmlne the strong men, Mark
rnsworth was first place win-

The Girls Softball Team
not do too well losing to

rerrill by a score of 7 - 6, a
;eal squeaker. Some of the up-
coming players are- Vanessa
jimonson, Angela Napolitano,
Debbie Congleton and Reglna
smith.

The boys baseball began to
ring successful outings since

opening game loss. Although
•ailing in the League by one
alf a game at the time, the F i re -
alls are capable of challenging
)r first place with their revised
jieup. No longer is the strong
ght arm of Larry Simonson in

S6e pitcher's bos, but Farley
s come up with a few replace-

ments to adequately support the
dim. Among them are: Chuckle

"Tush, Skeets Nehemiah, Kenny
[avis and Eddie Zazyalis, Many

the younger players are
rooming for later in the season
id next year.

REEN FOREST PARK:
Green Forest Hark is well

ito its summer schedule. The
event this week was the anti-

ludist contest in which the winner
as William Furzy, In the nok-
.ockey tournament honors were
:aken by Danielle Hobbs. The
irst horseshoe tournament was
held this past week, lop pitchers
' e r e Paul MeGarry, Mike Mc-
parry and John Sobocinski. In
he table tennis tournament Bob

Blaes, Mike MeGarry and Laura
jFarrara took honors. The
[winning tug-of-war team this
week consisted of; Mary Beth
iZabow, Barbara Sutherland,
David Northcoott, Bob Blaes and
'Nick Nortarulo,

The winner in the clothespin
in the bottle contest was David
Northcott. The checker toss con-
test was won by Nancy Stewart
and in the hopscotch tournament
Zuzanne Choynake emerged the
winner. The Intellectuals of our
park participate d in a chess
tournament, the champions being
Bill Zekas, Mike MeGarry and
Tom Cinderella. In the hopscotch
tournament No. 2 John Sobocinski
took first place, A number of

relay races were held and the
winning team received prizes,
A number of games were held
this week such as volleyball,
klekball, steal-the-baeon" and
ping-pong. So far this has been
a veryexcitingsummerforGreen
Forest Park, and there is still
time to join in'the fun,

HAVEN PARK;
With the Scotch Plains Olym-

pic trials coming up soon, this
past week was spent running a
few events of our own. There
has been practice in the 50-yard
dash for midget girls and midget
boys, also the junior boys. Stand-
ing broad jump and running broad
jump had quite a few participants.
We hope to emerge with some
winners this year as the group
looks very promising.

In other contests thetetherball
champs were Gary Pirylis, Mi-
chael Emmons and Marshall
Nelson. The paper plate toss

winners- wer.fi-Nlsrshair Nelson,"
Jolm Jones and Katliy Jones.
The clothespin-in-the-bottle win-
ner was Will Smith.

Mil IK:
I'he two participants in the

Dance Program at Scotch Mills
Country Club were Penny Jasper
and Christine c Ion/ale/, On the
final day they invited their
mothers to come and see what
they had learned. The girls
and thair mothers enjoyed the
program.

This sveek Muir began tasting
their children for the junior
Olympics, The winners of this
playgraound will compete svith
other playground winners on July
23rd. The attendance at this
playground has picked up greatly
and an exciting week of fun is
being planned,

SHACKAMAXON
A nature study walk was one

of the playground highlights.
Children collected leaves, iden-

"lified and pressed, them for a
future nature scavenger hunt, A
"MlHri Shuekamaxtm 1971" will
lie chorfun later in the month und
all entrants are busily practicing,
posture cxerciwcM which are
given once a week in the charm
and poise classes. This week the
girls worked on "silting" and
"standing" properly,

A hobby show held the interest
of many with Charles and Julia
Christiansen presenting a talk on
their butterfly collection. The
"Morning Cloak" butterfly was
shossTi and discussed at lenph.

Four members of Shackamaxon
attended the first session of the
Music and Drama Course spon-
sored by the Union County Rec-
reation Commission; Chris
Merllno, John Fullgy, Susan
Levinson and jacqule Donnelly
svere involved in "Impro-
visation" with their instructor
Ellie Newcorn.

IT.KK1LL:

The biiskeihull clink1 for hnys
ages 12 - 14 i« in full
with drills, pluyh> ;md r
Some uf the boys that Miow pro»-
mise in the scoring category are:
Jim Bouquet 68; \1 Payne 0>H;
ruily Criffln 54; Hilly Orban JK;
Dane Corner 3H; Jeff Workman
30; Steve Spirkn 2w. This pro-
gram is under the direction nf
Danny Jayson and Marvin
McCoy.

In the frlsble contest the win-
ner was Cjlrard Hauser, The
jack tournament svas won by Beth
Schnitzer,

The gymnastic1; program is
going along well with many boys
and girls working on the ropes,
parallel bars, uneven bars (girls)
and balance beam. The Girls
Softball Team won their first
game of the season and are
looking forward to winning more,
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Introducing the jet
with the big difference!

Technicians check model of jet turbine
used to produce slectrieiiy during peak
periods.

Public Service's jits ire ess»ntially the
m> Jams is those used in airliners, but are
" ^ virtually poiiutign.fret.

A Better
Environment
Ss Our

usinessToo

•els produeo electric power m minutes, hours
[ j i tgr than eorneni'enal stunm generators.

Our jet engines produce electric energy for you with virtually
no air pollution. We've got more than a hundred jet engines
;hat are essentially the same as those which powtsr today's
modern airliners. But ours run on cleaner burning natural gas
or low sulfur oil. These mighty engines can produce extra
power for you when you need it most . . . and fast. They start
to produce at full capacity in a matter of minutes, hours faster
than conventional generators. That's why they're a big help
during peak demand periods like muggy summer days. And
they're virtually pollution free. At Public Service, a better en=
vironrnent is our business too.
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One Gal's View
By ANN HINALIJI

A fe%v weeks ago 1 svas in a down mood so my husband grai'iouslv
offered to baby-sit for me on Saiurday afternoon so 1 could shop
for some new clothes. Time was when shopping for nesv clothes
was a therapy for any woman. Time was when it filled you with
enough good will in July to last until Christmas.

Not so anymore. Shopping for clothes these days puts me in a
murderous frame of mind, I snap at salesgirls (especially the
ones who call me dearie), froth at the mouth and lock myself
in the dressing rooms and cry. Time was when I'd be self-conscious
about trying on clothes for an hour and walking out wichout buying.
Now [take a perverse delight in it. When you see what they're passing
off as "clothes" these days you don't feel bad walking out without
buying. You feel as if it's a moral responsibility.

To begin with, clothes are not made for vou if you are over
thirty and wear anything over size seven. Clmhes are all designed
for sixteen-year old nymphomaniacs who are on starvation diets.
And if (like I) you're an upstart looking for a casual, sensible, but
pretty dress, you're in trouble. They don't sell casual, simple,
pretty dresses anymore. What they sell is this: 1. Hot pants with
tops which look like baby doll pajamas.; 2, Culottes which make
every woman look pregnant; 3, Clranny dresses made out of old
feed bag material; 4, Pants-suns which look good if you're >,i/e
five and consumptive; 5, Bikini bathing nuics.

What depresses me is that 1 always pick a dressing room along
side a sixteen year old who is a si/e five in a pants-suit and some-
thing else in a bikini. How teen-agers manage this 1 don't know.
One teen-age girl I met in a store confided to me that shetooka
si;:e five bottom on her bikini and had to sneak the top from the
same style suit, three sizes larger, "1 feel terrible," she suid,
"but it's the only way 1 can find the right fit,"

Now you ha\e ?ome idea why 1 froth at the mouth. This particu-
lar Saturday started out all wrong from the word go. I was looking
for a dress, an absolutely unforgivable offense. The saleslady found
exactly three in the v.hole store, tine was knitted and clingy. One
went down to the floor in psychedelic print. And one was fishnet with
ho\ss big enough to put your fisi through,

"It 's ueautiful," I said, "Hut somehow I'm afraid my fishing days
a:-? over."

>"e toLI me vou wear a nude body stocking underneath. She was
i!*t. Kind snouih to tell me that my problem was that 1 was a nice
.-•re te-j s-.:: I .iidn'i have the built-in nerve to go with it. I took my
T.i.'t #ire :en acros? the street to- their competitor. "I've been
r^ ic i"" ; ::<•• '.we hours," I announced, "and there isn't a decent
r:-:-:t :£ ;:;:hinc in this %vhole town,"

I'—*.-;i;i?lv five sales girls went scurrying. They have the
.•;;-#*,-;•;. !; you get angry enough they dig them out from a rack
M--.~i ;he rr.aterniiy clothes, Uut of ten dresses I found one I
;, . .s; :u; it was too short, "1 don't wear them that short," 1 said,
' i v. nc ;Tuds sut it's all the way up to my . , . , "

"V.e.v.- :jrown-tune stockings with it ," she luagested, "than you
••i,"". I :#el silf-conscious,'1

i ,\'ii:r,: it. 1 bought it because, after thr=e solid r.<:ur̂  I .ruin't
h,i<€ the nerve to do home with nothing, 1 :'.'•?& i: an;i :hsn I -•.asrsd
K And it tint even ^hurter. It aot shorter in bajk ;nan in front

the
it

[
--,o

,-ud
he-

I took it back, 'MJo you have a sale^ .slip'
no. lit; looked at ilu- label, ' 'I lion't r-.-c
anyhody r w ogni/.e this little: nurnner?" tit a-,-:ed.

1 stood there: in tha little niimhwr '.vaitini! lo fiu
1-inally a salc^lad1.- -tapped forward. ' 'Aren ' t you the nut who was
in a week aj-iu looking for a hynsiiAe hut pretty d r e s s ? "

1 admitted 1 was that nui, so iliev took it back. I'm now walking
aruu.id with my nicy M?,u ten in a fuur-yuar old number 1 had made
over, hc-aring a credit ^Up for th i r ty -some dollar's which l-̂  as
worthless, as Confederate money, waiting for that glorious day whan
clit; lieinlintii fall scnsiblv again.

In

Forest Road
Park Action

iht field of girl's sports,
undur the direction of Miss
Laurie Kullers, thu laam opened
its season with one loss and a
very successful <. omuback.

1'he first ;;atrni proved to be
disasturnu,1, as tin- seventh iriniriĵ
ended with ihu scoru standing
20 - Ci. Ihu LUiita ihcn |jlaytd La
Grande again and came hafkwith
a shaiiurint; 5 - 1 win, rhu
spirits were high, an UK- c.irLs
played as a luam ratliL-r ihan in-
dividually and all ofiiiubu fariors
led to a vnrv su^ioshful and m-
spirinu \sin.

The 'lirls practu-e dailv I;.ii)
to 3:'.it 1. ITie ntsxi fainu is Hched-
uled for next liuirsdav dnd nv
the looks iif practice .ind lovuiinn
the girls are looking lorssard 1.1
playuiii this ,JIE r h a l ,

Martha lirsyer an.i chna
Saporiio directed ihe children
8 and ovur 111 Cup[X-r wn.inu'lm'-'
this week, fhij chil.iren. puli^hcd
the copper and sprin-d:;.:i ,.n thu
enamel winch svas then tixt-d in
a kiln, Patti Wilson, Danny Ip~
pich, Walter Ippich, I'aul Re-
issnur, .Sharon Rubi, Carolyn
Kellv, Cindy Rrowii and Laurie
Hollenback made pins shaped like
seahorses, butterflys, four-leaf
clos'ers, hearts and crosses .

rhe small children made a visit
to the Turtleback /.oo and, as a l -
ways, enjoyed seeing the many
unusual animals. Another trip
for the small children will be
announced later this Hummer.

Tile highlight of this week svas
un art hliow which was judged by
ihu an connoisseur Mr. Hill
Imnkul. In ihu 5-yyur-old cate-
gory, first place went lo Curolyn
Hrunner. Six-yyar -uld, first
in Kaihy Mcliridu; .suvun-vfur-
o l d , f i i - s i l o I Joiii ' l- ' r . I ' . r c - . I i n ,

i.-i;',ln- v u a r - o l d , t i r - . l l o l . i s a

u i i ' . l i i - v ^ a r - i i l d , f i r s t t o I ' j r r v

L a i u i i o LIIK! l ' a i r i > i . i W i l l u u n s ;

a i - o l d , h i ' M p i . i ' v v . a s

bv | , r . . i Whi i i i i i ' . ' l n i i a m i

Nk-i a i i l i v ; .nu i I m a l l v ,

l u n — v t ? : i i " - - i i l t 1 ; ; i o i i | i , I ; i

k i u i L u j ' U i i l i i u .

l-raiv i
m ihu

\ i u u i i ' . 1 i r a i t •-, i . n j D v t - i 1 t i n , v , i ; u k

V - i . T L - 1 1 1 . - l l l . l i . M l - . 1 n l " - , | | L - I l p l i r . 1 I V

l i l i i l i l , 1 l i n v i - i i h i i - | i l l . h . - l l - . i n

v a r m i K . j . U i s i i i s h a p e - , . m i l l a s -

U M U U - . 1 a p m i i c u - k i i i j ' , ; p o | i - , i c l u

' I I I ' : . ' , JUV.'JILTV iio^L". •' 111' '• i l i l -
' . ' I H I K T a n d p a i n t w t l ; a n d 1ml j i l a i o s

.-.iriini1 l o - L - i l k - r w i t h u l a - a i c a i k l

b r i g h t - c o l o r o d w u o d u n ! ) u a d s »

hi t l w l^i .v 's M i f t h a l l U-a j iuu , l l i f

l-'irate- dt-ieated the h^A-;, II - 5 ,
da-pite four hit:- bv John lUra-
tucyi to move into first place
with a j - 1 record. ITic Reds
(2 - 21 dropjied to third behind

the Giants 2 - 1 . ' '

1'he boys softbnll batting leader
is I lerman 1'anrick with a sizzling
.711) average, followed by Mark
Humriek - .630, Nick Haratucci-
,5(K) and Randy Mauser, al.so.5lH).
The Cubs, despite a 2 - 2 record
are batting ,325 as a team,

I'lie Forest Road All-Star boys
softball team has a I - 1 record
against La Clrnnde, They won the
opener h - 3 and dropped a game
last week "•) - 1 al Forest Road,

To Present
Band Concert

All Kinwoiid residents are in-
viU'd by the l-'anwood Recreation
taimmission lo attend a band
concert, to be presented hy pro-
fessional musiciutiH tlii.s Thurs-
day, July 22 at Ladrandc I'ark.
The event is the fourth in the
Recreation Conimission's eight"
week Family llnteriainmentNipht
program for the Mummer,

The musicians are supplied by

the Loiuil-MuHk-lans li-ninn-; ami
have been u popular addiiion in
the family night program in the
past.

The event will begin at
8:HI! p.m., and In case of rain,
will be postponed until Thursday,
July 24.

In the event of doubt over
weather conditions, residents
may obtain information on the
Thursday night programs by
tuninp, in local radio station
W.E.K.A., 1540 on the dial, be-
tween 7 and 7-.'M) p.m.

Elizabethtown Gas ce ebrates
the grand opening of its new

Menlo Park Showroom

Cut-the-Ribbon,
Cut-the-Price

Sale! r

All Elizabethtown Gas showrooms join in
the opening celebration of our new
showroom in Menlo Park by cutting prices
on all gas appliances. Stop by now at
the Elizabethtown Gas showroom nearest
you for great savings on these and
other appliances:

GAS RANGES up to $*f% O F l F l

GAS WATER HEATERS up to ̂ 2 7 O F F !

GAS DRYERS * 3 O O F F !

GAS LIGHTS AND GRILLS | © % O F F !

Yet with all those savings, you still get the famous Elizabethtown
QO'J wur.anlies!

So hurry for exciting havings on famous brands like Glenwood,
Magic Chef, Tappan, Hr.rdwick, Maytag, Whirlpool, Speed Queen,
Lovekin, A. O, Smith, Charmglow, Char-Broil and others!

Usu 0111 hbc .n l c .ndt t terms-Sale ends August 7th

ILIZABITH
One E'Towii P\aza
289-5000

WESTFiELD
184 Elm St.
289=5000

Gas gives you a better deal.

MiNLO PARK
Opp. Menlo Park Shopping Center
In Executive Plaza Bldg. / 289.5000

riigsu sliLmiuonv, upcti ,,lu;,pp,nq niqhl-, and Sutunlays
Otfu-r not:,,I only ,n O.P.I service.! bv Elir-nbuthtawn Gels
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Welcmrm in ijur nuv, YMl A
pool. It L-tjriamiy promihus many
decades "f water fun and iwimmin
lessons fur St-meii I'lnins -
Famvond k
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MRS, FRANK R, SHULTS

Four Scotch
and five- re.-iidcnts "f Famujud
havu htfen named in the Dean's
List at Union Coiinry I'echnical
Institute, Scotch plains. They
are; Scotch Plains - Mi.s« Joan
Appezzato of 4U2 Clonk Avenue,
computer science; Ueyna Arrke
of lL)b6 Hirc-h street, cumputur
science; (luisiino UiFiors; of 415
Stout Avenue, computer science;
and Charles Young of 432 Pine
drove Circle, electronics tech-
nology, and from F"an\vood -Miri->
Adriana Ambroslo, I-W4 North
Avenue, computer science; Miss
Judith Bellamy of 41 Beech Av-
enue, denial assistant; Robert
Hellar, "y N, Clenwood F<uad,
mechanical technology; Miss
Sally DiDario of 300 North Av-
enue, dental assistant; and Mi^s
Lane Roush of 201 Forest Road,

fancy Ann Catanzaro Wed
B _
Wo Frank R. Shults
j j Reverend Richard flarcia and
iRaverend Ian Bockus officiated
:at the July 17, 1971 nuptials of
^Naney Ann Catanzaro of Scotch
PPlains and Frank R, Shults of
jjF.anwood. The wedding ceremony
;,was held at 3;QQ p.m. in the
uShurch of Immaculate Heart of

ary in Scotch Plains,
[The bride is the daughter of

!Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Catanzaro
"If 12 Fairway Court, Scotch
jglains. Mr, and Mrs. Wallace
Thults of 101 King Street,

'Fanwood are the parents of the
;grQom,
| The bride's father gave her in
hiarriage, and a reception fol-
.pwed ai Mountainside Inn in

ountainside.
Miss AtTane Shults oi Fan-

ood, sister of the bridegroom,
maid of honor, A niece of

she bride, Miss Christine Lupo
Igf Scotch Plains, was flower
ffirl. Other bridal attendants
ncluded Mrs, Michael Bruno and

[Miss Edith Laratta, both of Scotch

Wi.

s

Plains, and Mrs. William Shults
of Old Bridge.

The groom's hrorher, William
Shults of Old Bridge, was best
man. The ushers were Rich
Catanzaro, brother of the bride,
Tim Gilbert, and Craig Stiles,
all of Scotch Plains, Peter Pa-
rent! of North Plainfield and
John Parent! of Massachusetts,
both cousins of the groom,

Mrs. Shults is a graduaie of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is employed by Hell
Telephone Laboratories in Mur-
ray Hill. Her husband graduated
from the same high 'school, and
received a U.S. decree from
Northeastern University in Hos-
ton. He is continuing his studies
at the State University of New
York in Albany, working toward
a Master's decree in Criminal
Justice.

Mr, and Mrs. Shults will r e -
side in Albany, following a Ber-
muda weddmu, crip.

Miss Linda Carlson was named
to the Dean's List for the spring
semester at Methodist College,
Fayetieville, N.C, she received
her li.A. degree in elementary
education last month and will
be teaching in the Fayetteville,
N.C, city schools beginning in
September. She is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Carlson
of Oak Court, Fanwood,

The .spring semester honor
roll of the School of Commun-
ication at the l!niversit\ of rexa-.
at Austin «.as recently announced.
The list included FJarcy Ann
U'hitehorne of 14 3̂1 tirjvmill Dr.

Joseph M. Checv-hui, Jr. , "f

Continued on paw 23

ables Still
Ppen For Dem
fCard Party

There is still time to reserve
table for the Fanwood Demo-

pratic Club's annual card party,
according to Mrs. Libhy Vajda,
chairman. The event is planned*
or 8:00 p.m., Friday, July 30,

at the Fansvood Community House
(Railroad Station Building i.

There will be refreshments and
a large assortment of prizes.
Men, women, and teenagers are
[invited to come and join in an

ing of summer fun. Call
Mrs. Vajda, 322-714b [.evenings.1
[for ticket information.

Odd Fact
Cropping- up throughout the

nation la a, now ecology-orl-
onted auto bumper strip which
reads, "Be kind to unimahi —
kiss a frog."

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

O l Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Sold • Repaired - Recovered
. Lamp Mounting , Rewiring
, Rostyling your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

wi l l recover your old shades.
• GIFTS • LAMPS- SHADES

Call ttsra 755-4629,

LAMP AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

58 MffMFMt itrMt, North HoinfiaM

Bridal Albums
Studio

n , IP Nul Color

ALBUMS 59"-SI69

INVITATIONS

WEDDING RINGS

to Clura Louise

ore lomtthing !u b i ehtriiHad
rtmembtrsd te! Ul mok» youfi—
not gnly wi l l it b i bvsufifui ts
hold but it wil l la i l t obio lut t ly

dalicisui. Cell
Helsn at

75S.SJU
1341 SOUTH A V I

PUAINPIEI.D

photo by J, J,

MRs. MICIiAFL P. VAVOL'LIS

Jacqueline Martin Is Bride

Of Michael P. Vavoulis
In a dciiiiile rtnj ceremony,

Miss Jacqueline \Urtin, duuditer
of Mr. and Mr-., hamuel J. Mar-
tin, Jr. of hnna Lane, scotch
Plains, exchanged wedding vous
with Michael K, \km^, iun of ,
Mr. and Mrs. fteorge Vavoulis
of tjrove .itreet, U'e.stfield. The
weddinji mnk place Stiturdav,
July 17, The Reverend John R,
Doherty officiated at the 4 p.m.
ceremony at Stu Hartholonew the
Apostle Church, scotch I'lains,

I he wedding reception was held
at sulphur Sprina,b Inn, lierkeley

Miss sharon b s of hc-r,-;ele\
1 Ieit!,hti \\j^ maid uf honm" and
Richard Miyder uf smith Plain-
field «J>I iieii nun.

The iiride, a graduate of Scotcl;
Flains-F-anwond High School and
l'niu:i College in Cranford, is a
senior majoring in elenentary
education at Newark State Col-
letie in L ninn,

Mr, Akins is a graduate uf
Westfield High School and at-
tended L'niun College, Cranford.
He i,s presently 3 surgical tech-
nician at Jersev ->hore Medical
Canter-Fitkin llospital, Neptune.

After a wedJin;; trip to Ber-
muda, Mr. and Mrs. Akm= will
reside: in N-Jptune City.

t--TT_—_n - -— -i_n_ri.ir>.n>j'u~iuri-i'i'rij~ii~T

FROSTING $15.00

PERM $12.50

Beauty Salon
CALL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Mon, TUCS, tO Sat, 9 tO 6 Parluniin Reir
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THE HOME TEAM

"Tell your manager your mother is getting tired of his
sliding practice!"

First Loss For Montrose
In Old Men's League

Las: week's action in the Old Men's Softball League could be
summed up as a fantastic sveek for Hunter, a great week for Poplar
and , • . , a disappointing week for Willoughby.

The fantastic news first
Montrose has been defeated. For
the first time this year, the
Yellow Machine has beenitopped.
The game began no different
than any other game that Mont-
rose has played this year. Both
teams held their own and very
few had the feeling that an upset
was in che making. Hunter did
not waver and matched Montrose
hit for hie and they bypassed the
champs. The big difference was
that Hunter would not let up,
give up, or submit to Montrose's
past recurd. Hunter not only
outhit Montrose, which was a
feat by itself, but they tightened
up their defense and gave Mont-
rose very little to speak of. And
so, it took more than half a
season to end Montrose's dream
of a perfect season, but it also
took the pressure off too, if you
want to look at it philosophically.
Now Montrose can continue its
drive on a more normal basis
without the fear of that crashing
first defeat.

For Hunter, it was a moment
of glory and a major accomplish-
ment as their total potential be-
came reality for one evening,

Lasi week's other highlights
Included two important victories
for Poplar as they began the
week by outhitting Sun Valley.
Valley's woes continued as their
inability to score base runners
and lack of hitting became the
difference between winning and
losing. An unfortunate addition
to their problems in recent games
has becuine sloppy fielding. Ev-
eryone knows Valley can do much
better, and we're hoping to see
sume of that past greatness and
power befure the season is over.
Poplar also ended the weak with
a makeup game against Wil-
loughby, Poplar displayed some
power and took Willoughby for
their 4th straight win. It's nyL
only a reasonable winning streak
within the league, but it's the
longest Poplar winning streak
in recent Poplar history, Wil-
loughby, on the other hand, had
its problems as they dropped a
heartbreaker to Russell, Rus-
sell, in need of a win, edged out
Willoughby in the last inning and
with 2 out, on what should have
been the last out of i_he inning,
an overthrow caused a run to
score from second base and Wil-

loughby was, once again, on the
short end of the bat. It was a
bad break for Willoughby, which
like Valley, is capable of better
things, but they haven't mater-
ialized. Deceptive Willoughby
shouldn't be counted out yet,
though.

The revitalized Marian
team turned the trick on Shady
Lane as they had a fairly easy
time with the men in black,
Marian pulled away from Shady
and remained there as they cong
trolled the game with their hitting
and fielding. Going into the last
few weeks of the season, there
is nu doubt that Marian can taste-
first division and will be giving
it their all to make the playoffs.

The biggest surprise of all would
be to see Marian and Poplar,
both normally second division
teams, make the playoffs. Well,
time svill tell. As we go into
the last few weeks of play, the
standings (as of last week; are
becoming crucial, so here they
are:

Montrose
Hunter
Poplar
Marian
Shady Lane
Willoughby
Russell
Sun Valley

WON
9
6
6
5
4
•i

3
2

Angels Lose

LOST
1
3
4
5
5
6
i

8

Playground
Olympics Set
For Wednesday

The Twentv-third New jersey
Plaviirciund Olympics, co-spon-
sored by the New jersov Rec-
reation ami Parks Association
and the Now Jersey Association
of ihe \mateur Athletic Union,
\sill he held Wednesday, July 28,
hcginnini; at t!:3D a.m. in U'arin-
aiK-u l'ark, iiliznbethand Koselle,
The oveni will be presented by

tlii* Union County Purk Commis-
sion as part of its "Golden An-
niverw-ary" Festival m coopera-
tion with che Union County Parks
and Recreation Association,

IVjms from isvciiiy-five com-
munities throughout thu state svill
be competing in such events as
.-uftball throws for distance and
accuracy, basketball foul shoot-
inu, running broad jump, fifty—
vc-ard dash, standing broad jump,
and the 2011-yard shuttle relay,
in three age groups for boys and
girl?. Awards will be presented
to the first through fiftli place
winners in each event. It is
expected that between SUOto 1,000
boys and girls will take part in
the event.

Local Union County Recreation
Departments entering teams in
the Olympics are Cranford, Rah-
svay, Hillside , Scotch Plains,
Summit and the Union County
Park Commission,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

The column which appears below is a newcomer to these pages.
It will continue to appear in forthcoming months, and will Include
material prepared by staff members in the Scotch Plains-Fanwnod
school district and informational material from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor and other career development sources.

In ll>57 Russia launched Sputnik and the public turned its col-
lective eye on education. It might have bean more relevant to
consider what our nation's priorities were at that t ime, but never-
theless, education became the target. Two years later a study
conducted under the direction of Dr. James Conant, president
emeritus of Harvard, reported that there %vas need for more
challenging programs for the gifted and some consolidation of
students into larger communities, but that no basic change in
American education was needed. Skipping over this "gifted"
business, it is interesting to note that while there have been changes
in education - people from the United States a re winning a much
greater percentage of Nobel Pr ices - no basic change in American
education has yet to be realized. However, it does seem that we
arc now in a period that COULD IJii THE START OF SOMETHING
MICH

Previous changes were initiated by University Scholars, and
then with Public School personnel new approaches in physical
science (the Physical Science Study Committee) worked their way
into the schools. The University Chemists did not choose to go
along with this PSSC approach so it was limited to Physics - the
Chemists developed their own program. Mathematicians also
offered new programs which - to their credit - they started long
before anybody ever heard of Sputnik, These new developments
were and are superb improvements, The order of the day was
excellence - math and science were the vehicles.

As the 1960's progressed science and math scores improved
- at least for the more capable math and science student. In
fact, all academic areas showed improvement. Other changes
were also observed. Social turmoil in the nation was decidedly
reflected by social turmoil in the schools. The indications are
that , improvements not withstanding, the schools might have been in
the process of continuing to overlook the student, which social
reformers have long accused the schools of doing.

This discussion has been concerned with THE SCHOOLS - on a
national level. What we are most concerned with is OUR SCHOOLS,
in Scotch Plains - Fanwood, This article is an introduction. We
want you to know more about OUR schools and what we a re trying
to offer for ALL of OUR students.

MARINO'S IS SELLING
1971 NEW COUGARS
AT LEFTOVER PRICES

NOW!
OVER 200 COUGARS
TO CHOOSE FROM , . .
MOST WITH FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING!

Listed below it sami iximples of the SAVINGS YOU C&H TAKE ADVANTAGE OF!1.

71 COUGAR71 COUGAR
XE.7, V I , bucket l u l l , wheel coven, automatic trflnt,,
white wsllt, power iteefing and pswer brokis, AIR
CONDITIONING, AM radio plui Helen U p * iytlim,
vinyl K roof, PLUS MANY OTHER EXIBASI

Ccnverhbla, V I , busks! l u l l , oulimnlie liqni., whin
wells, ptwer iteerinfg and power brskei, AM/FM Meieo

, etsniole, tlyled wheeli, while weili.
LIST PRICE $4816

LIST PRICE $4903,60

OUR
PRICE

53979
in Piqinficld — doei no! inilude dealtr puporolion, jlole and lota! lones si fiiighl

DON'T DELAY
ACT TODAY!

OVER I A M I S TO SERVE
ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE HEEDS

617 West Front Street, Fleinfield PL 7-3311

5 Run Lead

In Ninth
The Athletics came from a

5 - 0 deficit to win over the
Angels in the bottom nf the last
inning, h - 5.

rim Kelly, who pitched score-
less relief svhile allowing one
hit, was the winning pitcher.

Hitting stars were Kurt Gebler,
with two singles and a double, and
Spook Smith, with two singles.
In the last inning the winning run
was scored from second base by
Neil Stewart on a single by Bill
Griffin,

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

"THE TIMES"



S P 0 R :T5
Phillies Sew It Up
In Little League

It's che Phillies vs. the Orioles in the 1971 World Series of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little League, The Phillies clinched the
National League pennant on Friday evening as Dan Grogg pitched
a tremendous no-hitter, striking out 17, in a 4 - 0 triumph over the
Yankees, Grogg, Steve Dillon, and Chris Bamriek each slammed
two hits in the victory.

In other games concluding the
regular season, the Dodgers
shutout the Yankees, 1 - 0, on
Mike Fernandez' 5-hitter, Scott
Denlinger hurled a one-hitter in
his losing effort for the Yanks -
a single to Doug Bresky, The
Orioles had four pitchers com-
bined In a 3—hit, 7 - 0 , shutout
of the Mets. They were Mark
Brewer, Tony DiFrancesco,
Ricky Sector, and 9 - year-
old Peter Yessman, Brewer and
Mike Heron led the offense with
two hits apiece,

Keith Cook's grand-slam home
run in the bottom of the seventh
inning gave the Giants a 6 - 2
win over the Indians. Cook also
had a single and Mike Frederico
had two safeties. Jim Konyha
had two base hits for the In-
dians, Paul Santoriello doubled
home two runs in the bottom of
the eighth Inning to give the
Dodgers a 4 - 3 squeaker over
the Braves. Ed Reilly led the
losers with three-for-four.

In the final game of the regu-
lar season, the Red Sox defeated
the Mets, 6 - 1, in seven innings.
After regulation six innings of
play, the score was tied, 0 - 0 ,
with Dom Lorelll opposing Frank
Carlino on the mound. The Sox
were led in hitting by Lorelli
and Garry McElveen with two
hits each.

FINAL STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Phillies 13 4 .765
Dodgers 12 5 ,706
Braves 11 6 ,647
Giants 9 8 .529
Mets 2 15 .113

AMERICAL LEAGUE-
Orioles 14 3 .824
Indians 10 7 ,588
Yankees 9 8 ,529
Red Sox 4 13 ,23J
White Sox 1 16 ,055

Standings In

The Senior

Leagues
AMERICAN LEAGUE:

WON
Continentals 14
S. P. Teachers 8
Scotch Hills Realty 6
S. P. Police 5
Park Beverage 2

LOST
0
6
8
10
14

NATIONAL LEAGUE:

John's Meat Market
Fred's Deli
Fansvood Liquors
Suburban Trust
Village Shoe Shop

12
11
5
4
2

2
3
7
9

10

SENIOR SOFTBALL (JAMES
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK:

July 26 - Farley - Fanwood Li-
quors vs, S. P. Police
Brookside-S.P. Teachers
vs. John's Meat Market
Southside - Continentals
vs. Village Shoe Shop

July 27 -Brookside-Contlnentals
vs. Suburban Trust

July 28 - Farley - S.P. Teachers
vs. Village Shoe Shop
Southside - John's Meat
Market vs, Scotch Hills
Realty

All games start at 6:30 p.m.
Sharp,

BOYS 1 0 - 1 3 YEARS:

TEAMS
Brooks Ide
Farley
Greens Ide
Kramer
Muir
Green Forest
Shackamaxon
Terriil

WON
7
6
6
3
3
2
2
1

LOS1
0
1
2
4
5
6
6

6

Reminder
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission Is reminding the Major
Baseball League players to con-
tact their Managers regarding
the trip to Shea Stadium for the
Mets vs, Astros Game on July
24th, Buses leave from City
Hall, Scotch Plains at 1:00 p.m.

Tennis Clinic
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is again conducting
a Summer Tennis Clinic for the
children who attend the .Play-
grounds, The lessons will be
held at Brookslde Park on July
26, 27 and 28th from V>:3U a.m.
to 11-30 a.m. Mr. Charles Sousa
of Park junior High School will
be the instructor.

Comment On Sports
BY PETE FR1TCHIE

Just as Rod Laver looked as If he would never be headed (at
the pass), Tom Gormon of the U.S. administered quite a defeat
to the greatest of recent years at Wimbledon.

One defeat means relatively little, of course, among tennis
pros, But the decisiveness of Gorman's atralght-set win was
shocking. And afterward, almost as if he realized the day had
finally come when he had to start down from the top perch in
tennis, Laver said he would be playing less tennis in the future
though denying he would re t i re .

It Is always shocking when a world champion first looks bad
on the beginning of the way down. Laver had seemed capabe of
going on forever; the great lefthander had been beating all the
world's best for several years. They had to catch him, however,
eventually. ,

U.S. tennis fortunes, meanwhile, seem to be looking up. Gor-
man, Graebner, Ashe and Smith are fine performers. Thare is
also Riessen, Rltchey and several others who can beat anyone on
a given day,

After Stolle and Newcombe the Aussies probably have fewer
comers than the U.S. for the first time in years. The field, then,
is wide open to the player who will replace Laver as tennis1 num-
ber one, and he could be an American.

Playground

Olympics Set

For Wednesday
Scotch Plains Recreation

Parks and Playgrounds will com-
pete in the 23rd Annual NQW
Jersey Playground Olympics, to
be held at Warinanco park, Eliz-
abeth, on Wednesday, July 28th.

The hosi will be the Union
County Park Commission In co-
operation with Union County Rec-
reation and I'arks Association,
Scotch Plains placed 14th last
year, Boys and girls are e l i -
gible.

Three different age groups will
compete: The midget group will
be ages 11 and under; the junior
group will be ages 12 and 13;
and the intermediate group will
be ages 14 and 15.

The events will consist of
dashes of 50, 75 and 100 yards,
running and standing broad
jumps, basketball foul shooting,
softball accuracy pitch, Softball
throw, and the 200 yard shuttle
relay.

Each contestant will be limited
to entering two events and one
relay. Interested boys and girls
should register with the director
of their Scotch Plains Park or
Playground,

"Y" Accepting

Late Summer

Registrations
Registrations are being ac -

cepted at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA for the second
half of the summer programs.
A few openings remain for the
July 26 - August 6 period and
for the August 9 - '20 section.

Day Camp for boys and girls,
first through eighth grade, in-
cludes daily swim instruction in
the new Y, pool, trips, cook-
outs, games, and handicrafts,
Transportation is provided from
specified bus pick-up points in
the two towns. Day Camp hours
are 9 a.m. to 3;30 p.m., Monday
through Friday,

Swimming instruction classes
at the new Y. Family Center on
Martina Avenue are for boys and
girls first grade and up. Small
group instruction is given by
qualified water safety in-
structors. Four 1/2-hour classes
are held 9:30 - l l ;30 a.m. In-
struction 1H provided for all level
swimmers, beginner through ad-
vanced.

"Camp Wi-JiTO" Is a play
camp for coed pre-schoolers
from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon. Swim-
ming instruction is in an out-
door heated pool at the Grand
Street Y, building. Also in-
cluded are games, nature study,
and mid-morning snack.

Also at the Grand Street Y,
building are pre-school Learn-
to-Swim classes. These are
1/2-hour small group instruc-
tion classes, held from 1 p.m -
4 p.m.

Other courses offered at the
new Y. swimming pool are j r .
and Sr. Lifesaving, competitive
swimming classes, adult swim-
ming lessons, "Tadpole" swim
(mother and child together) ,
(mother and child together), and
ladies swim Instruction. For
further information call the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
322-7600.

Wrestling
Clinic Set

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced the
opening of the Summer Rucrea-
tion Wrestling Clinic. I'heClinic
will meat on five different dates,

lioys between the ages of 7
and IS aru invited to the Wrest-
ling Gym at the I Ugh School on
the following dates and tima;
Tuesday, July 27 - 2:30 - ^ p.m.
Thursday, July 29- 2:30 - 4 p.m,
Tuesday, Aug. 3 - 2;30 - 4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 5 - 2-30 - 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 0 - 2 : 3 0 - 4 p.m.

Mr. Dom Deo, Varsity
Wrestling Coach at the Senior
High School will be the instruc-
tor. Boys should register with
him at the Gym on the days of
the Clinic. Sneakers and com-
fortable clothing should be worn,

A's In Tie For

First Place
The Athletics clinched a tie

for first place with a 10 - 1
win over the Tigers behind the
one hit pitching of Jim Meeker.

The Athletics hitters were led
by Spook Smith with three hits
and joe Volpe with two hits.
Meeker helped his pitching along
by hitting a home run , Tim
Kelly also hit a home run,

Eight Straight
Wins For Cubs

The Cubs extended their win
streak to 8 straight this sveek
defeating the Tigers 16 - 0 and
the Angels 10 - 8, These two
svins coupled with the Twins vic-
tory over the Cards clinched the
National League Pennant for the
Cubs.

The Cubs took a 1 6 - 0 lead
over the Tigers in 4 innings of
play behind the one-hit pitching
of R. Regenthal (4 - I), who
was then relieved by Dave Me
Dede (1 - 1;. John iUchnausky
lead the Cub hitters in hitting

CLERICAL

EARN EXTRA MONEY

Please see our ad in today's paper
under help wanted Female.

Allstate Insurance Co,
Mountain Ave,, Munay Hill, N.J,
Equal Opportunity Employer

led the Cub hitters in the hitting
department while Bob Blaes got
the only hit for the Tigers.

The Angels who have constantly
pulled upset victories during the
year almost chalked up their 4th
of ihy season. They took a
7 - 5 lead after .'i innings of
play and forced Wayne Chuffo
(4 - ()) to the sidelines. The
Angels scored another run in
the 4th to up their lead to 8 -
5. Dave Me Dede ( 2 - 1 ) entered
the game to take over the pitch-
ing chores for the Cubs and
contained the Angels the rest
of the same. While holding the
Angels scoreless, the Cubs
bounced back with 4 runs in the
5th and 1 run in the 6th to wrap
up the ballgarne 10 - S. Tom
Ruggiero, Chris Winans, Rich
Waiezuk and Dave Cohen led the
Cubs in the hitting attack with
2 each, while Tony piccoline and
Frank Rossi had 2 each for the
Angels.

Pro-Files
By BobSudyk

WHO WBWT FRCMBULL
FEW CATCHER "TO
VICE-PRESIDEWT?

RALPH HQiHC WAS A.
VPRkL YAWKfiE BULL

CATCHER...HE ROSE I N
THE RAW K5 TO AVWASgre M)D
VICE-PRE3!DiWT GENERAL
MANAGER... HE PLAYED 1W
91 BIS LB^SUE GAMES IW
SIGHT YgARS.BATTlAJS .

GOLF BALL CENTER
OOI.F EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Refiruihed

12 00 Per e l u b 54.50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainlield Ave. Scotch Plains

232=1748
T u e i . l o S a t 8 : 3 0 A . M . - 5 P M .

C l o u e d Sun. i f . ' i o n . •"•,•> • ' . »,;- ' '

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING. HUNTING, QUNS,
AMMO, iASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

j , D . TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

Route 22
Scotch Plains

233.0675 PLAYLAHD
Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature Golf

iasebal l Batting - Archery - U-Drive Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony 8. Horse Rides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong— Ski Ball - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING FROM 10 A.W.
Special Weefce/oy Day Rotes

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

H
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n
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r

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

Plense enter my subscription to THE TIMES foi one i l l
year Attached is 54 00 i check cashi to cover cost
ol same

Name.

Address
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S P O R T S
AH Stars Keep Clean
Slate In Senior Division

Scotch Plains - Fansvood Senior Division All Stars; took two
games from Berkeley Heights to remain undefeated in the Inter-
County League.

Jim Meeker ofMeeker of the Athletics
and Chris Winans of the League
champion Cubs teamed up to a l -
low Berkeley Heights only two
hits in the first game, as the
undefeated All Stars won 7 to
3, All three Berkeley Heights
runs ware scored in the second
inning as three successive e r -
rors were followed by a walk
and a single.

The All Stars opened the scor-
ing in the top of the second in-
ning as Bill Zehas and Bob Fal -
lon opened with hard driving
singles, Zehas scored from
second base on the hit, joal
Rubinstein squeezed Bob Fallen
home after stealing third base.
In the top of the third inning and
trailing 3 to 2, Jim D'Annunzio
opened with a walk, stole second
base, advanced to third base on
a sacrifice by Spook Smith and
came home on a perfect squeeze
bunt by Anthony Plccoline who
svas safe at first base as the
pitcher chose to let the bunt
roll fair down the first base
line.

The All Stars opened the fourth
inning svith four runs, Bob
Fallen started the inning off with
a walk, Dee Hanrahan singled
Fallen home after the former
stole second base, John Meeker
singled to score Hanrahan and
was out trying to stretch his
hit into a double, After Jim
D'Annunzio filed out to left field,
Spook Smith walked, piccollne
singled for the second straight
time. Big Greg McAllistar, who
is leading the Senior Division
League in batting, with ,593,
cracked a hard single to right
field scoring Smith and Picco-
line. It was McAllister's second
hit and the score was 7 to 3.

Chris Winans came in to pitch
the remaining fifth, sixth and
seventh innings, and allowed only
one hit and no further scoring.

In the second game of the
double header at Berkeley He-
ights, David Clark started for
the S.P.-F, All Stars and r e -
ceived credit for the 8 to 4 win,
Berkeley Heights took the lead
svith one run in the first inning
and three more In the third in-
ning, all scored on er rors ; how-
ever, the All Stars, who had come
from behind in two other games
fought back, Jim D'Annunzio
opened the bottom of the third
inning with a svalk, stole second,
and third and came home on Greg
McAllister's single, McAllister
promptly stole second and third
bases and came home moments
later when a pick-off throw by
the pitcher got asvay from the
third baseman. In the fourth
inning, the All Stars took the
lead with three more runs. Dee
Hanrahan singled after Joel Ru-
bensteln walked. Bill Zehas
forced Rubinstein at third base,
Jim D'Annunzio singled home
Hanrahan, Spook Smith added
the go-ahead run by squeezing
home Zekas, Anthony Plccoline
singled home D'Annunzio and the
score svas 6 to 4,

The All Stars added two more
Insurance runs in the sixth inning
on walks to-Jim D'Annunzio and
Spook Smith, After a svild pitch
which advanced both runners,
Anthony hit his third hit of the
game, a long single which brought
both runners home, Piccoline
was 6 hits for 7 times at bat
for the day, Greg McAllister
had 3 hits for 5 times at bat,
Keith O'Brien and Frank Bud-
zinski pitched the final three
innings to allow only 2 hits and
no runs and give David Clark
his first All Star win,

Standings in the Inter-County
All Star League are as follows:
Scotch Plains - Fanwood and
Cranford tie for 1st place, 6
wins and no defeats. The S,l-\-
F, All Stars are the defending
1970 Champions, In third place
is Union, 5 wins, 1 loss. West-
field is fourth, 4 wins, 2 loss.es,
Berkeley Heights is in fifth place,
3 wins and 5 losses. New Pro-
vidence and Chatham have no
wins and S losses.

Next Sunday, July 25th, S.P.-
F. meets Cranford at their field
in Cranford, which could de-
termine which team will take
over first place,

On August 1st the S.P.-F. All
Stars will play Union at theS.P,-
F, High School field, a double
header. The first game starts
at 1:00 p.m.

Little League
Senior Division
Statistics
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics 10
Tsvlns
Angels
Tigers

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs **
Cards
Pirates
Astros

LEADING BATTERS
G. McAllister, A's
B, Zekas, Pirates
T. Piccoline, Angels
D. Tack, Pirates
S. Smith, A's
L, Simonsen, Pirates
J, Rubenstein, Pirates
B. Fallen, Twins
F, Budzinski, Cards
j . D'Annunzio, Cards

LEADING PITCHERS
J, Meeker, A's
W, Chuffo, Cubs
R. Regenthal, Cubs

8
3
1

10
7
7
2

2
4
9

11

8

8

5
4
4

t

>

563
500
500
481
475
462
455
449
407
400

- 1
- 0
- I

CLINCHED PENNANT

FUGMANN
OilCowpany
ALWAYS RiADY TO SlRVf YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• LAiT BUDGrr

PAYMENT PLAN

. Call

[232-5272

Sites ft Senita
161 SOUTH AVI., L

WISTFIELD

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At tin? regular meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held July 19,
14)71 at the Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N.J. the follosvlng
subdivision application was con-
sidered:
App. 71-12, submitted by An-
thony Checchio, ll)54 Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N , j , for
the subdivision of Lot 1, Block
52, Mountain and Union Avenues,
into 3 lots. Classified as a
major subdivision.

The file pertaining to this pro-
posed subdivision is in the Plan-
ning Board office, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N.J. and
is available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

Shirley C. Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

THE TIMES, July 22, 1971
Fees: $8.97

NOTICE OF
CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to Article I, Section
10 of the FJuilding Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, notice
is hereby given that a hearing
will be held in the office of the
Building Inspector, Municipal
Building Annex, 1831 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
at 10:00 A.M. on the 24th day of
August, 1971, or as soon there-
after as the parties may be heard.
The hearing is for the purpose of
condemnation of the building lo -
cated at 848 Sims Avenue, Block
187, Lot 43, Scotch Plains, N.J.
Any osvner or party in interest
may file an answer prior to such
hearing In opposition thereto or
to attend the hearing and to other-
wise shosv cause svhy said building
should not be demolished and the
cost thereof made a lien upon
the land,

James \V. McCann,
Building Inspector

THE TIMES, July 22, 1971
Fees: 59.66

WINE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why not
make your own wine and beer

IT 'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE
COMPUTi iUPPUH

K>R MAKING
WIN! AND BUR

SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG AND

PRICrtlST

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.

322-4014

for the Wincmaktr"

CORNER
LARRY JOHNSON i i i i i i i i^ l i l l i ls i

The Day Camp has moved its swimming program into our new
facility , to the delight of the youngsters and parents alike, Swim
clinics, lessons, and recreation swims for parents, in addition
to the camp swimming are the order of business for the summer
- and the pool Is getting a good "workout" in its first tsvo weeks
of operation,

What's happening at Camp? Plenty, Camp "Makasvakmo" has
235 clamoring youngsters this session with a full slate of activities.
Aside from the normal camp activities, trips to Point Pleasant.
Rutgers Agricultural Farm, fishing, Turtleback Zoo, bowling, and
boating have proved popular. Last week-end the Adventure (older
unit) svent on a camp out. This evening all the parents are In-
vitied to "Parent 's Night" at the campsite (7 P.M.; for our U.N,
Day activities. Each group selected a foreign country and will
sing songs or plan skits around its heritage. It promises to be
interesting. Earlier in the day the groups had a cook-out svith
menus planned around the favorite delicacy of the country they
selected.

There are still some openings for periods III and IV which be-
gin this coming Monday and again on August 9th. If your youngster
is In the klndergarden thru eighth grade, he or she won't svant to
miss out on the fun.

This N That
.Registration is open for

Call the Y at 322-7600 or 889-
swimming instruction at all levels

Have you used your "courtesy pass" co the new Y pool?

LEGALS I LEGALS
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

.SANITARY SEWERS
for the

NORTH SIDE
TERRILL ROAD AREA

LATERAL SEWERS
CONTRACT NS-16

Sealed proposals for Contract
NS-16, Involving the construction
of sanitary sesvers in Scotch
Plains, Nesv jersey as shown on
the Contract Drawings, including
the furnishing of all labor and
materials for the Tosvnship of
Scotch Plains, addressed to the
Tnsvnshlp Clerk, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, will be received at
the meeting place of the said
Township of Scotch Plains, New
jersey, until 11:00 A.M., August
4, 1971, Prevailing Time, and at
that time and place will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud. The
proposals shall be in accordance
svith specifications, drawings,
terms of the proposed contract,
and form of bond on file with the
said Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids svill be received unless
made In svriting on forms furn-
ished and unless accompanied by
a certified check made payable
to the Township of Scotch Plains
for an amount not less than ten
percent (10%) of the amount of
the base bid, A surety statement
shall also accompany the bid.

Bidders are notified that under
New Jersey Revised Statutes 40;
5-5 (L.I926, C.I 80) they will ba
required to furnish a standard
form of questionnaire and finan-
cial statement containing a com-
plete statement of the bidder's
ability, financial standing and
experience in performingsvork of
the type contemplated, before
such bidder can be furnished
plans and specifications.

The Tosvnship of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, and to accept that
one svhich, in its judgment, best
serves its Interest,

Plans and specifications may-
be obtained at the office of the
Consulting Engineer, Elson T,
Killam Associates, Inc., 48 Es -
sex Street, Millburn, New Jersey,
upon payment of a deposit of
Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) for each
set. The deposit svill be returned
only to Contractors submitting
bona fide proposals who return
the plans in good condition with-
in ten (10) days after opening of
bids.

This contract consists of ap-
proximately 2,200 feet of 10-
Inch diameter lateral, sanitary
sewer and appurtenances, which
shall be constructed in the North
Side of the Township of Scotch
Plalnsalong a section of Terrlll
Road, Work shall be completed
100 calendar days after start of
work.

Throughout the Contract Docu-
ments, the word "Owner" shall
refer to the Township of Scotch
Plains,

By Order of the Clerk of the
Tosvnship of Scotch Plains
Helen M, Reidy

THE TIMES, July 22, 1971
Fees; $28.52

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by
the Secretary of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education at
1800 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey on Monday,
August 2, 1971 at 2;00 P.M.
prevailing time at svhich time
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud for;

Pupil transportation within and
without the district for the
school year 1971-72,,
No bid svill be considered un-

less accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plains
Fansvood Board of Education and
in an amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid,
binding the bidder to execute a
contract, If asvarded to him,
within tan days after notification
of the acceptance of his bid.
If the successful bidder falls
tn execute a contract within the
ten days specified, the deposit
will he retained by the Board of
Education,

Copies of the specifications are
available at the office of the
Secretary, 18(10 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Hoard of Education r e -
serves the right to svaive any
Informalities in or reject any
or all bids.

F. J, Laberge,
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fansvood
Hoard of Education

THE T4MES, July 22, 1971
Fees: $15.41



R E LIG lOUS $CmDU LES
AND EVENTS

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday -9-45 a.m. Bible Teaching
Program, Classes for all ages,
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Message by the Pastor,
6:00 p.m. Church Training P r o -
gram, Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages,
7-00 p.m. Evening Worship,
Special Musical presentations,
"This Is Our America", by Don
Gillis, Baritone Solo by Mr. IZd-
die Prestridge, Directed by Mr.
Rodney Roberts.
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Midweek
Prayer Services, Childrens' Or-
ganizations,
8-15 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1981 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian.Alexander. Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr,
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7:30 p.m. junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs,
Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 1,0:00 a.m. Worship
Services, Church School for Tod-
dlers thru Second Grade,
Monday - 8:15 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8:15 p.m. Adult
Study Program

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S. Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST VIII
July 25, 1971

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m.- Morning Prayer

Wednesday, July 28th, 1971 -
ST. JAMES, the APOSTLE
9;0U a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
Thursday, July S^th, IlJ7l
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
8;00 p.m. - The Prayer Group

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

What is eternal Truth? This
is a question to be considered at
Christian Science church se r -
vices Sunday.

'"Study to shesv thyself ap-
proved unto CJod, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the svord of truth," one
of the Bible verses will state.
The subject of the Lesson-
Sermon is "Truth."

Supporting commentary from
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary liaker
Eddy includes this citation; "Ma-
terial sense does not unfold the
facts of existence; but spiritual
sense lifts human consciousness
into eternal Truth."

The public is welcome to at-
tend services at:

Sunday, 9;3U a.m. - Sunday
school for children.

11:00 a.m. -• Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. -Meet-
ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is
provided,

Monday-Friday, 12 lo 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E, Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and in-
quiries.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, July 25, 10 a.m. Wor-
ship Service: Rev, John P,
Millar will continue his sormon
series on ".Sexuality and the
Human Community," Nursery
care is provided.

The congregation is invited to
stay after the service for fellow-
ship and refreshment on the
lawn, for which the Com miss ion
on Evangelism and Mission will
be hosts,
10 a.m.; Church School through
Kindergarten only.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, 7^30 p.m.: Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New jersey
Friday- 7;25 p.m., Ministry
school
8:30 p.m. Service Meeting.
Sunday: 3;00 p.m., public talk
entitled, "A Lesson in Man's
Littleness Compared with (jod"
given by W. Russell
4:05 p.m., Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
"Remembering Your Creator in
the Days of Your Young Man-
hood,"
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 2315 Long-
fellow Aveu'.'s, Scotch Plains,
the Bible study aid to be used
during a question and answer
discussion will be, "Babylon the
Great Has Fallen!"
"Clod's Kingdon Rules!"

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfieid

Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Services: 8:0U a.m. & 1D:3Ua.m.
Christian Nurture Hour; 9; 15 a.m.
Sermon Topic: "Let 's Check Our
Loyalties"
Sunday, July 25, 8-OUa.m. Matin's
service.
9:15 a.m. Christian Nuture Hour
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion %U11
be celebrated at this service.
At both services the sermon sull
be dells ered by Vicar Dennis
Bottoms on the theme "Let 's
Check Our Loyalties,"

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev.Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, July 2D - Church School
classes available for all children
thru gade two at w' a.m. to ̂ iSil
a.m. hpecial summer "l-'ye-
Upening" Worship Service l) -
q;5n a.m. Clue*-! speaker
the Res. Dr. Anthony C
Professor of sotiolOLiy at \-,d>i-
avn liaptist Cu l l e r , i t . Dasid's
Peuusylvanis, Lav leader fur
the Murriin!4 Worship will he
Mr. Maurice Workman. l-"l-
lovung the worship serweo IIIL-IV
will be a Coffee liuur.

Registrations are si III hemp
received fur the fall and winter
session of the Christian Nursery
School for all pro-school
children. Information may be
secured by phoning the church
office Tuesday - Friday, l> a.m.
to 3 p.m. Our CNS is fully
state approved and is under the
direction of Mrs. Muriel Carson.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

SUNDAY, July 25th,
9;3f) a.m. - Worship Service,
Reverend S. Philip Covert will
deliver the morning message en-
titled, "TheNew World of Jesus".
Mrs. Marge iXlell will serve as
Ogranist. Nurserycaru for child-
ren in the third grade and younger
will be available.

Guest Speaker

At S,P, Baptist
The Rev. [)r. Anthony Campolo,

former vice president of the
American Baptist Convention,
and professor of sociology at
the liasiern Baptist College, St.
Davids, Pennsylvania, will ho
the guest speaker at the ̂  a.m.
*'Kye-Upener" worship service
at the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church on Sunday, July 25. Fol-
lowing the worship service there
will he a Coffee Hour during
of the congregation will have an
opportunity to talk informally
with Dr. Campolo,

Dr. Campolo is a well-known
educator and Baptist minister,
lie has served pastorates both
in New jersey and Pennsylvania
prior to assuming the teaching
position at Eastern Baptist Col-
lege, He has appeared on many
college and university campuses
across the country as a panel
participant and guest lecturer.
Dr. Campolo i.s currently one
of the moving forces in the e s -
tablishing nf a university in the
Dominican Republic, and he,
along svith many other educators
throughout the country, has vol-
unteered his time and talents in
serving as one of the faculty
members of that institution.
Moreoser, Dr. Campolo has been
instrumental in ihe raising of
thousands of dollars in support
of the hchiiol.

The "Lye-Opener" worship
service is a part nf the ness
summer proymm of worship.
Friends are always welcome!

Mormons Plan
6 Da\

Chit Chat...,
Continued from pngu I1)

511 Forest knuil, Scutch Plains,
received his degree in Hiology
and will enter CJuorgui own School
fit' Du'nusiry in Washington, D.C.
He is u mem bur of Tau Delta
Phi Fraternity.

Jeffrey K. Wood, ',2, son of
Mr, and Mrs. \ union II, Wouii,
1557 Knmapo Way, Scotch Plains
was promoted to the rank of
first Lieutenant in the Norwich
University thorps of Cadets For
ihe academic year 1471-72.

of Mr, and Mrs. Snthony De
nuollo, 3K1 Montague Avenue,
Scutch Plains has accepted a
teaching position with the Plain-
field Hoard of kducation in their
"Model Uitios" program. Miss
Dc'fjiiuHo was in the pilot pro-
gram nf the Scutch Plains Ruc-
reaiimi Commission for special
children. She is- now attending
a four-sveek workshop in con-
junction with the PIninfield sum-
mer program for rlie coming
school year. Miss DeQuollo is
a graduate of Newark State Col-
lege, class of 197U.

(mce aii,ain, the children of
the late Mr, and Mrs. Donato
DiQuollo of scotch Plains ga-
thered for their annual family
picnic, with four generations at-
tending at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel DiQuollo of 21ft Union
Avenue, scotch Plains, 1'heesent
is held each year over the Fourth
of July sveekend.

Kuigers College of [Engineering
recently released its Dean's list
of the spring semester, with
Thomas Stoddart of 2668 Deer

Continued on page 28

Miss Margaret A, Carey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thesv T. Carey, formerly of If)
Watchung \iesv F'lace, Fanssood
hdh been placed on the Dean's
List at llarford J r . College In
MelAir, Md. She has also lieeri
chosen to participate in unlionnr
F.nglish Course next semester.
Miss Carey is a Is?70 graduate
of I nion Cathnlic High school.

Miss Kathy DeQuollo,daughter

member cast the account of the
ancient American's dealings with
each other and with the Lord
during the pageant's six-night run
from July 26 through 31.

Gathered
1747

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Dnsko,
Minister of Visjjation

322-5487
9 to 9:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Christian N;;rstry School

Late in the summer nf each
year since ll!^T a quiet hillside
called fll umurah" m the r-inger
Lakes countrv of western New
York has been the stage for a
dramatic spectacle witnessed by
thousand1.. "America'". Witness
fnr Christ1 ' is a theatrical pro-
duction lulling thu intriguing
story nf [lie early inhabitants nf
the \mericas before Columbus,

Based nn the Bible and the
Hook nf Nlormnn, the I lill Cum-
tirah Pageant tells of a small
group of peuple whn had left
Jerusalem about o()u B,Cr to
venturu across ihe ucean uruler
the direction of a prophet to a
new kind. In the unsuinii years
the prosperity and prmiress of
this nation was plagued by a
dnision of [IIL- people and per-
iods of iirtiai war. The hidi-
liglit of 1I11.1 factual record oc-
cured in .i I -\,D, with the ap»
pearaiKu of the ressiirre-cu.-i.l
Christ in the dtisccndaius nf this
great I lebrew people.

The Hill Cumurah, near exit
43 on iIK- New Yorrf I'hrussay,
has been used as the t-etling for
the paueani liecause it was on
this sight in IHI'A thai the founder
of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Lauer-Day saints, Lhu Prophet
Joseph Smith, unearthed the r e -
cord from which this account
was translated.

This year mure than UKl.iHK)
people will share svith the SOU

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland" A\r., Plamfirli! PI. 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Solfl in Fully Drrplopcrl ArPtis
And Include I'oriirtual Care

I';i> iiit-nt Tt 'niH Nrrnn^cil

n GiuuniU Op.-n 'I In 1:311 Daily
Saturdnvs 9 to 12 'IV1. PL fi.lT29

WELCOME
VISITOR...

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newist shows, ths but places
te l i t , a wiik-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a housi or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

jijl Phone 233-3QH V

:v:-: Mrs. Marcia Knapp

WELCOME NEWC0MER5I
Us8 this coupon to let us know you're hire

NAME.

ADDRESS,

CITY.
• Plaaso havi the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on rot
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
P I already subscribe
F M I I U U I c u u p u n a n d m a i l t o W '. J f l S , S-.'i.'l " h l J l a i n s



YES-. "MIS ,
AND "HEC'S11 SOT h SREAT

BARSWN IN
WAP HID TOWELS.1 V '

"SOUK- night l c i \ hire

and lake in
iclc\ isiniiI"

SMILE PON'T TAKE
CHANCES

R l N T A SAFE
DEPOSIT

"Do you know how to drive
a bahy

"Naw, How-J"
"Tiekit- its feet."

Huh?
Hubby: "Its queer, but the-

biRgest idoits seem to marry
the prettiest women."

Wife, "Oh now you're trying
to flatter me,"

I'ulili- Hfjiiindi-r
A s k e d by the irate cop.

"Where's the firf"5" the pretty
miss replied, "Why, officer,
in your g r e a t big beautiful
e y e s , "

No! That l.cini-ly
" I s Jim a confirmed bache-

lor ' ' "
"He is now. He sent his

picture to a Lonely Hearts Club,
and they aunt it buck with a
noit' saying: 'We're not that
lonely,1 "

j i i r
A small child was explaining

to her younger brother that it
was wrong to work nn Sunday,

"But whittabout policemen'3"
said the boy, "They have to
work nn Sunday, Don't they go
tu heaven'"

"Of course not," replied his.
siistor. "They're nut noi.-dfil
the re . "

After much pl'-udinu Htiynes
had nimutftHd tu "touch" his
fri-Tid for ;t luan,

Whnn it was saft'Ly in his
possession, he saiil:

"You are V.TV kind to lend
mt! this pound. I Letl that 1
can never repay you,"

His friend htared hard at
him,

"Why the dickens didn't you
say that at first '" he exclaimed.

lli-'s A Mcany
Junes was exceptionally

choi-rful. All day long he had
been whistling and humming at
his work, until at last Brown
asked him what was the matter,

"Well, you see ," explained
Jones, "my wifu has lost her
diamond engagement ring,"

"Well, what's there to be so
cheerful about in thiif" asked
Brown,

"I'm waiting for her to tell
me, I found it in my trousers
pocket,"

Our neighbor is so up to
his ears in debt that he's
buying on the Jay-awake
plan.

LITTLE SPOUT By Rouson

W H O KNOWS? Answers l0 Wh0
When » * . QULM-n LUizuhrth
II crowni'd Queen of F.nn-

"9EM

2. When WHS the Tin Malial
near Awa, India coin pie ted"3

3. Where was the first kinder-
garten established and who
was the originator''

4. When was the Post Office
Department founded"5

5. Who founded the Past Office ?
Q, When was the f i r s t U.S.

postage, stamp sold '
7. When did the Postal Service

take over thti mail service!
8. When did the not line go

into operation between the
United States and the Soviet
Union'

9. Name the two satellites of
the planet Mara,

10,When were these two satel-
lites first mentioned'

-nino,,
puT3 snujmQ '6

•£9Gt 'OC i s n t l n v "8
ILG1 ' I A^inr -L

11>BI T . l A'jnr ' 0

•1

'or.
IBJtj)

a u a p a i j A"q ' L E 8 I i n n q
Ui

•CS6I 'Z

Woi
T h e

Wltll 1

•ds
l l l - M

i-;irt

of the Wise
I I I ! Li lHl

i Anon i

Somewhat Literary

Acnoss
i FlL-tltioU!,

prose lak'
G Epichku

ntirrotivu
10 Genus of

plants
22 Narrative

poems
14 Lively dances
15 Kind of

equation
17 On trjp uf
IB Feminini"

nickiinme
IK) Fri-nch i-uy

I'd Wfll'llsj
11 Not ,'iny
Ii2 Handle

21] Uy way uf

iiihlrumeiiUi
2'J Ainerii-an

inventor
30 Inactive
31 Fall flowi-r
34 Kencinij hv, urii

56 Roman
KOddess of
hearth

DOWN
1 African

livestock
disease

2 Public
speaker

3 Albanian
seaport

4 Run away
.1 Mouth part
H LJispnses of

for profit
7 IJuu (L-eimb.

furm )
8 Alenhtjlic

liovcrajjos
S) Hall of acetic

acid
11 Atlatk

violently

Answer
10 Cook meat in

oven
3Q Literary

K
23 ForoiKner
2V> Part of a poem
28 French

number
20 Wafier
31 Separated
32 African desert
33 Kind of plav
3S Of mail

service
38 Unsteady

liRhts
39 Slacken
40 Black Sea

harbor
43 Dwelling
44 Feed firt*
46 Within (comb.

form)
SO Thrice (comb.

form)
52 504 (Roman)

37 To|;ethur
(prefix)

38 To find
41 Exclamation
42 Has a bite
44 Winter vehicle
4D Veliemenl

emotion
47 FlyinR

maminid
48 Story
4U Province in

Italy
51 Worships
53 Said further
54 Compares

(formerly)

12

32

t9

53

13

16

|37"

142

50

147

35

51

54

H••
52

bb

44

«

38 39 W

n



LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held July
15, 1971, at the municipal building
park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N . j , ,
the following decisions were ren-
dered:

Granted permission to Edward
j , Manfra, 2305 South Ave,,Scotch
Plains, N.J,, to erect a dwelling
and garage on Lot 2, Block 154,

* 565 Embree Crescent, Scotch
plains, N. j , , Co front on Overhill
St., Westfield, N.J., A-l r e s i -
dence zone, contrary to Section
19 of the zoning ordinance and
Section 40:55 - 1.39 of the N . j ,
S.A., with certain conditions,

Granted permission to Data
Processing Repair Institute, 2056
Rte, 22, Scotch Plains, N . j . , to
erect a ground sign on Lot 2,
Block 87, 2056 Rte. 22, Scotch
Plains, *'C" commercial zone,
contrary to Section 20 (c) (2)
of the zoning ordinance and Ar-
ticle 28, Section 1, par. 1, of
the building code.

Granted permission to j and
K Sikora, 1391 Terrlll Road,,
Scotch Plains, N. j , , to erect an
addition to dwelling on Lot 26C,
Block 315, 1391 "Terrill Rd.,
Scotch Plains, ' 'A" residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of
the zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to Roceo
De Flora, 137 Grove St., N.
Plainfleld, N.J,, to erect a one-
car garage, after demolishing
a two-car garage on Lot 36A,
Block 44, 544 Forest Rd.,Scotch
Plains, A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 6 (a) of the
zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 1831 Sec-
ond St., Scotch Plains, N.j.,and
are available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES, July 22, 1971
Fees- $20.24

TOWNSHIFMDF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE
At the regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains held
on July 13, 1971 in the Muni-
cipal Building, Scotch Plains,
the following decision was ren-
dered:

Rejected the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
denied the variance to Helen
Tamburello and Anthony Delnero,
1944 Sunset Place, Scotch Plains,
New jersey, for permission to
erect a two-family dwelling, In
accordance with application plans
and specifications, on Lot 14,
Block 53, 230 Union Ave,,Scotch
Plains, A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to the requirements of
Sections 9 and 19 of the zoning
ordinance,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, July 22, 1971
Fees- | 9 # o 6

Business Directory |ciassifiedAdvertising

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitehtni

Play Roams Roofing & Siding
Complttt Home Modtmizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs. of Satisfactory Semct
Member oi tjhombtr ol Commerce

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave, Plainfleld

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE,. UNION

1IAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
_ _ F1LLF.DAT

7fHl
Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

Cuilom. Made
DRAPERIES 6 SLIPCOVERS -

Lsrqe
SelgetiOr. Q! fabrics*
By Yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
HJ'd*ore INTER -
ICM DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-3416

962 Stuyveunt Avo. Union

For ihe Beit ind
Lirgeil Selection of

Pipel, Pipe Tobsccoi,
Cigtn isd Smokeri'

Requiiitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AVE.
PIAINFIILD

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM! 3.5512

DAILY: BOO TO S1O
MONDAY'S B TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561-9200

561.9201 241-7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
<8

IROBERT DE WYNGAERT
14-1 SOUTH AVE,

.FANWOQD, N.J. O7Q23
B U S , a a a - 4 3 7 3
R B S , a a a - s a a a

State Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co,

Home Offices; Bloomington, Illinois

ppnuiu

T E R M I T E CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

6ET RID OF THE DRUB PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept.

SERVICES MERCHANDISE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
^ .COMMERCIAL

' • • .INDUSTRIAL
4JJ 3peeinhzinq In
\—.- REPAIRS

-VI • ALTERATIONS &
-J,k_ FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lie No 2939

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years

214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850

Available for Groups

GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100. 232-1748,

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

' ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
k plastic siding. Free estimates.
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

y. &D. CARNEVALE'BROS.
Painting &. Decorating - Interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Speclaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

CHAIRS
Reeaned - Re-Rushed - Repaired

889-8642

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Early American-rough and rea-
dy. Tables, washstands, chests,
mirrors. Call after 6 p.m.
2076.
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Painting - Interior/Exterior.
Reasonable rates. Call 232-7483

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
without the Professional Price,
References, Free Estimates, ful-
ly Insured, Call anytime- 464-
7487.

DRESSMAKING &
ALTERATIONS

Call after 5:00 p.m.
322-5451

INSTRUCTION
CERAMIC classes, enroll no%v,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

AUTOS FOR SALE

PONTIAC GTO-1966 Convertible
4 Speed 411 positration rear end.
Excellent condition. LOADED
Call after 5 p.m.- 889-4307

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TEACHERS-COLLEGE STUDENTS
O%vn a business-part or full t ime-
unlimited potential - no invest-
ment-take It back to school with
you-call 322-9252,

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd,

756-4111

PETS
KITTENS, quality, not quantity.
Wynken, Blynken, Nod Et jayson.
All-male quartette. 3 Solid white
(black skull cap), 1 gray striped.
Please let one of us cotne live
with you. Call 379-4569 or
233-1503.

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us, Losv
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

2 Loving Ail-American pups. One
male -one female. Both beauties.
FREE co good homes. Call
322-9553

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

REFRIGERATOR. Washer, Dry-
er, Desk Chairs, Dinette, Sofa,
Carpertlng, other household
items. 654-3398

~~ THE TURN-STYLE
1723 E. Second St. Scotch Plains;
Antiques and second hand furni-
ture bought and sold.

Estate Sales
322-7026

LUNCHEONETTE EQUIPMENT
1 - Refrigerated Pie li Salad
Case, $350.00; 4 - Refrigeration
Compressors, complete with
motor, 120.00 each. 322-7093

SWIMMING POOLS
Spartan in-ground swimming pool
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel walls, vinyl liner,
hi-rate sand filter, pump h
motor, automatic skimmer, Inlet
fittings, all hardware, nuts, bolts,
etc,

WE MUST MOVE
THESE POOLS NOW!
161 x 32' $1100 - 161 x 38' $1338
18' x 36' 51338 - 20' x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good House-
keeping Seal, Call Mr. Leads,
collect Dally Mon, thru Fr i .
(201) 472-7208; Eves, Sat. &
Sun. (201) 736-2662

GARAGE SALE - ANTIQUES
(glass, tin, china , etc.) & much
miscl. 1533 AshbrookDr., Scotch
Plains, between Cooper Si Rarltan
Rds., Fri., July 23rd & Sat,, 24th,
10-00 a.m. to 8-00 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

College student, Male, wants
summer employment. Ivy League
Senior, Economics major. Call
Carl - 232-5366

College student, girl, wants
summer employment, car avail-
able. Experienced in office work,
housework and child care. Call
Mary - 232-5366

DRESSMAKING -ALTERATIONS
EXPERTLY DONE

755-5461

EMPLOYMENT
FIELD SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
Electronic - electromechanic to
service alarm and time systems.
Must have tech school or military
training - Sound experience de-
sired - Company auto furnished
after training. Good benefit plan.
Call Mr, Eichler or Mr. Schuck
at 743-1120

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N . j .

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p,m.-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

rf

CLERICAL

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Allstate Insurance Co. :s estab-
lishing a staff to work part time
evenings from 6 to 10, 5 nights a
week and 8 to noon on Saturday.
General clerical work, no typing
oi steno required. Many back-
grounds fit our needs.
Excellent working conditions. 10"o
Senis Discount.

Call Miss Tisiker, 277-7723 or
Mr. Houlihan, 277-7721

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Mountain Awe., Murray Hi l l , N J .
Equal Opportunity Employer



Mr. and Mrs, Richard S. Kimak, formerly of Linden, are now
in residence ac 1161 Inwood Place, Plainfield, which they pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs, E. Brower, This home was Multiple
listed with Plainfield M.L.S., and the sale was negotiated by Do-
rothy Jordan of Koster k Magee, Realtors of 411 park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas j . Moloney, formerly of Sparta, are now
at home at 1330 Martine Avenue, plainfield, New jersey, which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Maurice Trabllsy. The sale
of this property was negotiated by Dorothea Baun of the Peterson-
Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Hospital Seeks
Coupons

With 84,000 Betty Crocker cou-
pons collected already, but with
a need to collect 516,000 more
by Dec. 31, the Women's Aux-
.illary of Barber's Local 315
is once again appealing to local
housewives to help collect Betty
Crocker coupons for a kidney
machine forMuhlenbergHospital.

The Dec, 31 deadline is due to
the fact that the Betty Crocker
Company is phasing out the r e -
demption plan and the group must
collect the necessary 600,000
coupons by the deadline or they
will be unable to exchange the
coupons for the artificial kidney
machine.

An artificial kidney machine
is used to cleanse the blood of
individuals whose kidneys can
no longer function, Muhlenberg
now has two machines working
seven days a week to sustain
the lives of patients who must
undergo 2-3 seven hour dialyses
a %veek. The hospital also teaches
the patients and one trainee how
to operate the machine so uhat,
eventually, patients are able to
operate their own machines at
home. Another machine would

increase the hospital's ability
to save more lives of patients
with kidney failure.

Anyone Interested in donating
the coupons should send them to
Mrs, Ruben DeGuilo at 519 Som-
erset Street in North Plainfield,

Words of the Wise
I t is not lack of love but

lack of friendship tliat
makes unhappy marriages,

—(Friedrich. Nietzsche)

Many Retirees
Still Work

About 40 percent of the men
who " r e t i r e " on social security
continue to work at least part
time, according to Ralph Jones
social security district manager
in Elizabeth,

That estimate is based on a
survey of men who had just be-
gun to collect monthly social
securityretirementbenefits. Eli-
gible svorkers can claim full
social security retirement bene-
fits at 65 — or reduced benefits
at 62,

The survey indicated that 20
percent of the men starting to
get social security retirement
benefits are self-employed, Jones
said. About 7 out of 10 of them
keep working —possiblybecause
"they can adjust their hours and
work pace more easily than pay-
roll employees," he said.

Of those who do not continue
to work after they begin receiv-
ing social security benefits, many
are retired workers from busi-
nesses and industries with pen-
sion plans,

"About 14 percent of those who
have worked in manufacturing
keep working," Jones reported,
"About 24 percent keep working
intransportation.communication,
real estate, and Insurance; 25
percent in public administration,
and 30 percent in mining."

But two-thirds of all workers
in farming, forestry, and fish-
eries keep working after they
are first entitled to social sec-
urity retirement benefits, the
study indicates.

"Because of their generally
lower wages, farm workers may
find it easier to continue working
and stay within the social security
retirement earnings tes t , " Jones
said,

A retired worker may collect
his full benefits unless he earns
more than $1,680 a year. He
may collect his full benefit a-
mount for any month in which he
earns $140 or less .

Household Hint
When you roast a chicken,

yen can either use a meat
thermometer or test whether
the bird is done by pressing the
fleshy part with your fingers.
Poultry is done when, the meat
feels soft. Pink juice in a poul-
try product indicates i t needs
further cooking- to assure
wholesome eating'.

Banks To Merge
Credit Card
Operations

Bankers Trust Company, New*
York, and Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Company, Summit, New
jersey, announce the intention
to consolidate their BankAmeri-
card operation and authorization
centers into one unit, at Bankers

No More!
"Man never recognizes a

dictator in advance. To the
average fellow before the
wedding she seems no more
than a sweet girl."

-Coast Guard Magazine.

LANDSCAPiNQ
and

TREE REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES
Bulldozing, Lots Cleared, Sack Pilling

Trenching, Development Finish Grading.
(Lawns Sodded)

CARLPAOLETTI
1765 I . Front St. Scotch Plains, M.J.

32 2-5612_

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

"THE TIMES

Trust ' Company "• in ••New-* York',
thereby providing fully integrated
service for the entire New York-
New jersey metropolitan area.
William H. Moore, Chairman of
Bankers Trust Company, and(
Gavin Spofford, President of
Summit and Elizabeth Trugt Co-
mpany, stated that this move
ar ises from the fact that the
two BankAmerieard centers are
serving a joint and overlapping
market. Many New jersey card-
holders use their cards in New
York, and many New York card-
holders live or shop in New
Jersey, Better service to card-
holders in all areas is
anticipated.

WHY?
WHY NOT LIST YOUR HOME

W ITU B R I T M A R R17. A LTY ?
VVF.-RH RELATIVELY A NEW
OFFICE LOCATED ACROSS
FROM THE SCOTCH PLAINS
RESU'H SQUAD. WE CAN DEAL
WITH YOU IN A PERSONALIZED
MSNNER. EACH NEW LISTING
WILL RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY
WITH UH. WE HAVE BUYERS
WAITING SO WHY NOTCALLUS
NOW.

BRITMAR REALTY,
INC.

M 5 Bartle .we.. Scotch Plains

BROKIR 322=4910

OUR BEST BUYS

RANCH tucked away on a
Mountainside circle with a
lovely wide, wall-planted lot,
6 Rooms; 2 full baths; dry,
semi - finished basement;
living room fireplace; large
garage plus storage. Spacious
modern kitchen with table
space. You'll love it,
$39,900.

SHACKAMAXON DRIVE area
level type colonial with 4 bed-
rooms; 2 baths; rear porch
shaded by tall trees; Living
room fireplace; paneled den;
square , well-planned kitchen,
2 car garage. Centrally a i r -
conditioned for those hot days.
Tip-top condition, $59,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors /nc,

20 Prospect St., Westfield

232.0300

GRACIOUS CHARM
In a Changing Time

$35,900

This is an unusual, quaintly styled home set among
trees and shade in a very attractive area in Fanwood.
You can take our word that maintenance is plus excellent
too. Consider the light, bright, 23 foot living room,
14 x 13 ft. dining room and farm-style kitchen with
modern stove and dishwasher, 1/2 Bath on first floor,
then upstairs 3 bedrooms and bath, new heating plant.
Sept. 1st occupancy possible. You'll agree this classic
home offers gracious charm for today's family,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family business since 1SZO

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magea
Priscilla 'Reid

757-6793
889-6641
889-2060
757-4881

Scotch Plains

MARY PALMER Realtor

FRESHLY DECORATED with new wall-to-wall carpeting in
living room and two bedrooms. This house is a delight. Three
fine bedrooms, one upstairs is dormitory size, A large dining
room and a family room with wall-to-wall carpeting, over-looking
the garden makes this an unusual Scotch Plains cape cod home.
Asking $36,500.

CALL 2 3 3 - 4 5 0 0 ANYTIME

205 South Ava. W.

MARY PALMER
Realtor

• • - - Multiple l.UUnc Smrvler .

WMtfl#W. N, J
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Mr, and Mrs, Games H, Fort, former residents of Hampton,
Georgia, are now residing in their new home at 783 Fairacres
Avenue. Westfield, New Jersey, which they purchased recently
from Mr. and Mrs, Graham O. Wanless, This property was listed
and sold by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Vaccaro are now at home at 1739 Ramapo
Way, Scotch Plains , which they purchased through Bob Eodice of
Scotch Hills Realty.

"Queen City"
Assets Top
$71 Million

Queen City Savings and Loan
Association of Plainfield, Scotch
Plains and Warren, achieved its
greatest annual Increase in sav-
ings and mortgage business for
the 12-month period ending June
30, 1971, In its mid-year State-
ment of Condition, just released,
the Association has reported in-
creased assets totaling $71,273,
942.04, representing a gain of
14%, or $10,079,464,58, over the
figure for mid-year 1970.

"As we stand at mid-year 1971,
may we offer a sincere 'thank-
you' to our many thousands of
members who have helped give us
our greatest growth year ever,"
said John P, O'Keeffe, president
of Queen City Savings, "During
the past twelve months, total
savings have advanced by more
than $10-1/2 million, our savers
received a record distribution in
earnings and our mortgage loan
portfolio stands at an all-time
high.

"In keeping with our continuing
program of expansion, our hand-
some new Warren office was
successfully opened in mid-April
and we have recently gained ap-
proval for a fourth office to open
shortly in Basking Ridge,

"On behalf of our directors,
officers and staff may I again
express sincere gratitude to all
our members for their confidence
and loyal patronage during the
past year. We pledge a continued
effort to provide the best in
savings and home financing ser -
vice while bringing our fine range
of services to many more people
in the months and years ahead,"
O'Keeffe concluded.

Queen City Savings main office
is located at 107 Park Avenue in
Plainfield, with other offices in
Scotch Plains at 1922 Wescfield
Avenue and 51 Mountain Boule-

vard , opposite the Municipal
Building, in Warren. The Assoc-
iation's proposed Basking Ridge
office will be located on South
Finley Avenue,

Queen City Savings is a
member of the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation,

Fanwooder In
Banking Course

petur M. Kolben of F''nmswj<l,
an assistant vk-o president uf
National Newark I \-'.HSO:< Hank,
lias eornpIuLod his first suiimnjr
scsbion uL Lhu Stoniur Uradume
School of Hanking at Rutgers -
Thu State University.

Kolben, an officer aL Llie hank's
Arlington Avenue Office, Hast
Orange, must complete three
summer sessions, two years of
extension study at home, and
write a thesis based upon or i -
ginal research in some phase
of finance, in order to qualify
for graduation. The school is
sponsored by the American
Bankers Association,

Kolben joined National Newark
in 1962 and was named an a s -
sistant cashier in 1965, He
became an assistant vice presi-
dent in 1970, He is a graduate
of Rutgers and attended the
Rutgers Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration,

He is a former president of
National Newark's Old Bank Club,
the Optimist Club of Bloomfield,
and the Bloomfield Beautlficatlon
Commission, He is presently
governor-elect of the New jersey
District. Optimist International,

Kolben and his wife, the for-
mer Susan Glassner of Roselle,
have two children,

RANCH
Comfortable home in Scotch
Plains with 3 bedrooms,-
2 baths; living room with fire-
place; formal dining room,
Florida room; cocktail lounge
and game room. All this
with central air-conditioning.
Set on a large lot with fruit
trees and flowers,
555,000.

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5602

UiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiriiiilJiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiliiliiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiniiliii

I ENGLISH TUDOR I

Retiring Owner

1

:&

Cozy Cape, living room, w/fireplace, 17' kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
breezeway, below grade family room and attached garage - 535,900,

VIRGINIA STLITTS m

Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

889=6025
§«
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| LARGEST
I Paid Circulation
| IN
| SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

| THE TIMES
I 1608 East Second St. 322-5266
MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiil

3 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM 2 CAR GARAGE - IMMACULATE CONDITION

PRIME WESTFIELD AREA

$49,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Paul Di Francesco Jr.
V:c Pasquaneilo
Bill Disbfow

Agency
REALTORS Bob Eodice

John Mauti

Call 322 -4346 any time

| OPEN 7 DAYS !

| 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains j
•uiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiiiiii 111111 m 11 n 11 tin 11 n i m > tit uiiiiiii

FANWOOD
$34,900

This has to be the best buy in town. Clean and neat, it
offers a fireplace and bay window in the living room plus
first floor lavatory. You'll enjoy the shaded rear patio too!

$r*

r !̂
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»f*-

In friendly Fanwood, Neat 4 bedroom cape. Spacious
fenced yard, CHvuer transferred. Priced to sell, 532,900.

RICHARD C, FISCHER
223 park Ave. Scotch Plains

REALTOR 322-5200

Florence Marmion 757=9162 Vivian Young 322-8671

Dick Smyths 232-4608 Harold Schurman 561-0434
Member 4 Multiple Listing Services
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Chit Chat,,,
Continued from page 23

Path, Scotch Plains listed as
one of the honored students. He
is an electrical engineering stu-
dent in the class of '72,

Dallas G. Swingle of Scotch
Plains was named to the Dean's
Honor Roil at Parsons College
in Fairfield, Iowa,

Gregory Krohel, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Frank P. Krohel of
10 Happel Court, Scotch Plains,
is one of 80 undergraduates of
Albany Medical College who have
been awarded research fellow-
ships this summer at the college.
A member of the class of 1974,
Mr, Krohel is working in the
Department of Ophthalmology

under the supervision of Dr.
Robert 13, Reinecke,

Patricia Mallard of Scotch
I'lains appears for the third con-
secutive semester on the Dean's
List at American University, with
a cumulative average of 3,51, She
will transfer to the University
of Denver as a junior with majors
in Government and Geography.

* * * * * *

Judith L, Glenn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C, Glenn,
22 Tower Place, Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's List
at Grove City College for the
past semester. Judy is a fresh-
man, majoring in French,

* * * * * *

Two area girls, Janet K, Seals
and Susan A, Martin were In-
cluded on the Dean's List r e -

cently released from Colby Col-
lege in Waterville, Maine, Miss
Ueals is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. M, Douglas [Jaals of 104
Forest Road, Fanwood, She r e -
ceived a B,A, degree on June 6
with a major in English. A
junior majoring in mathematics,
Miss Martin is the daughter of
Mrs, Helen A, Martin of 1I4A
Duncan Hill. Both students p re-
pared for college at Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School,

Midshipman Dennis J, Crane,
1/e, assigned to the U.S.S.Haddo
for the summer training program
"at the Atlantic Fleet submarine
base at New London, Conn., will
return to the United States Naval
Academy as a Company Comman-
der in September, Crane, son of
Mr. and Mrs, H. Lewis Crane,
22 Beech Avenue, Fanwood con-
tinues on the Dean's and Super-
intendent's lists for academic
excellence and officer aptitude.

The dean's list from Miami
University in Orford, Ohio in-
cludes two local students, Su-
zanne J, Biyskal of 511 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains is listed
with High Honor, and Martha L.
Weigel of 15 Black Birch Road,
Scotch plains, with Honor,

High Schoolers
Form Radio Club

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School Amateur Radio Club
operated two radio stations for
twenty-four straight hours under
simulated emergency conditions
during the last weekend in June,

The club was participating in
a natiomvide contest kno%vn as
Field Day, The contest is de-
signed to demonstrate the radio
amateur's ability to provide com-
munications under less than ideal
conditions.

Power was provided by a por-
table generator, located a few
hundred feet from the operating

tents. Large antenna structures
towered high over the entire
setp-up, a largo field on Mount
Olive in Chester, N.J.

Two of the antennas were
placed on a sixty foot mast con-
structed of aluminum drain pipe.
Another sat atop a forty-five foot
tower made of two-by-six inch
lumber. The third was mounted
on forty feet of telescoping pipe.

The object of the contest is to
contact as many stations as pos-
sible within the twenty-four hour
period. The club managed over
one thousand while operating
three amateur bands.

Members of the club who op-
erated were Pete Bayley, WB2-
MDQ, Craig Bishop, WB2EPQ,
John Eschle, WB2MYE, Dave
Fluckiger, WA2RZE, Gary Rath,
WB2 EPP, and Ron Young, WA2-
ACA,

Hundreds of thousands of ama-
teurs participated in the annual
contest, which is sponsored by
the American Radio Relay
League.

growth of over $14,000,000 in six months

ASSETS

Statement of Condition
Juni 30. 1971

LIABILITIES

Cash on Hand and in Banks,.,. ,.,,,,32,324,903
U.S. Government and Other Issues...•.•••.9,854,420

S 11,979,323
First Mortgage Loans,.. 125,537,428
Passbook Loans..,,,.,,.,...... .,..,, ,,,,„,1,659,911
Other Loans,..,,,,,,,....... . ,„ . . . .,.,..,...,,.....213,916
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock,... ., .„,. . 1,137,600
Office Building and Equipment, less depreciation 1,313,042
Deferred Charges and Other Assets........,,,. 1,384,538

5143,225,758

OFFICERS
ROBERT 5, MESSERSIVilTH....,„.„., ..PRESIDENT
H. KENNETH MATHIS S6NIQR VICE PRESIDENT-

SECRETARY
JAMES KIRKPATRICK VICE PRESIDENT
EMIL J, BUTCHKO VICE PRESIDENT-COMPTRQLLiR
AUDREY H, GRAY TREASURER
MILDRED M. KELLY- EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
DORIS F, BYRNE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
MARIE A, DALRYMPLE,, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
GLADYS E. STOTT ........................... ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Savings Accounts.... ,,,... $121,073,689
Advances Federal Home Loan Bank ,,......10,915,000
Loans in Process ., 203,971
Tax Escrow Funds,..,,,...... , ,....,. ,,,,,,.832,204
Other Liabilities,,,,,,... ,.„,„....... „., ......561,071
Specific Reserves and Deferred Income .......1,535,339
Reserves and Surplus ,,. ,,,,....8,102,504

5143,225,758

DIRECTORS
ROBERT S, MESSERSMITH CLANCY D. CQNNELL

CHAIRMAN CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

CHARLES P, BAILEY H. KENNETH MATHIS

HENRY C.HAMILTON ROBERT R. REILLY

JAMES KIRKPATRICK IRVING E. SHAFFER

RUSSELL H, TANDY, JR.

PLAINFIELD ADVISORY BOARD

HORACE E. BUNKER
CHARLES B.CLARK

FRED A. HUMMEL
THOMAS C. KEiSER
DAVID R. WALKER

JOHN F. INDRESS
ALPHEUSOAKES

TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for two years
minimum $3,000

TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Annual rate from day of deposit
Kuaranteed for one year
minimum 52,000

TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for »ix months
minimum SI,000

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Annual rate, highest In town, puid
quarterly^no minimum, no notice,
no penaltiei, withdrawals anytime,

No one can top our intrest in you!

INSURED

WE8TFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue


